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Selection of Fruit and Vegetables for
Exhibition.

wide awake farmer feels it to be
"■
y a privilege as well as a duty to
ntcii.i the cattle show but also to conS' me <•! the best products of bis
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In making a selection he is anx_.-t tie in-t. but in this be is often

■.’m.
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11metis ; perfection of form
sriini specimens should always
..r ;eiled it> size.
ofti " ! a ve .1 o a specimen of fruit
!i
:i exhibit5 'ii with a large worm hole in
'g sei'-ct'-'i because of its large
: sucl
ors no doubt
wonder
they do not always get first prizes;
ti e.
asme merit by size, they conthat the ,;adges are partial; but
d .algos waste but little time over
m> " imperfect specimens of iruit.
I'm gh ; may L>- >1 unusual large

the groom liberally, it will pay
you hack in the care of your horse.
In law the word •■warranted" extends
merely to soundness: “warranted sound"
has no greater extent.
To prevent lameness keep your horse's
feet in good condition, stuti' them freiiuently with linseed meal mixed with
sott soap.
•Warranted sound, free from vice, and
quiet to drive." covers everything but
The warrantee should always be
age.
It you are about purchasing a
written.
horse, it would be to your interest to
consult some reliable veterinary surgeon.
foaling approaches, brood mares
should be turned into a loose box. The
extra exercise is benctieiai and they rest
mere at ease.
Their work should he
lightened. The most gentle treatment
should be cxereised; the temper of the
colt often depends up,on this.
[Ameri-

■

selection of fruit lor exhibition,
1 at
i of loim. high color and well ri■
spt '■liiicim should be looked for;
if.-,rablc, in lact important.
c ? so
taut as perfection of form:
isi'.-cii;;, a of fruit with a blemish
the looks of a dish that
would
!"• entitled to a
.prize, and if
<h'.b>: ip had been content to put
<
smaller -nc men that was perfect,
w>. ild have
recognized the
•f the exhibit.
the \igetabb- (iep.irtmei.it many
■'-■■-'
have not yet learned to gi\e
size, sip is too
pi efen nee
too

■

.Mr .Meehan, a horticulturist of much
experience, says he never saw blight on
He
pear-trees 11 rut were whitewashed.
believe: it to be an absolute remedy.
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ON RATS.”
rat', mice, roaches, Hies, ants, bed
hugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15
Druggists

con-
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peril to girls is the age between
e
,ud lifteeii
Nature then seeks
spec.aily to round out and develop the
man from the child, and over-work of
mi;, kind tends to thwart her plans.
Many a poor girl who started well in
Site, plus ally speaking, goes into a decline at tin- age. because of the foolish
haste "1 tin- parents about her schooling.
In this “slaughter of the bmoeents."
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) “A can deceive your guileless little wile young
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“BUCIIUP AIB A.”
>ni|»!el' cure, all annoying lvidm
ram! t'rinary Diseases. £i. Druggists.

Quick.
H i. it
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Bind

man?
Well, it is a goo* deal
like work bt b»- a man, and that i.~ the eiiiel reason
real
IV*w.
wliy men,
men, are so
*
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Will

be
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Free.

Loin beautiful Fancy (,'hromo Heads to every
"in- who i' using, or has
used, Brown’s Iron Bit
ters.
Write, stating disease for which medicine
u a-* i.tkcn. benefits derived, Ac.,
giving correct addres-,to Brown* CHMMK \i. ( <>.. Baltimore. Md.
a t:i«;
'•How to travel,” is tin* title of a little book just
out.
How to get the money to travel with is the
mo.'t serious question of the lltting season.

heavily.

A Beneficient Action.
miserable look and feelings of th.o.se con
at desk' or work tables, are caused by weak
Parker's <linger
-domach, Kidneys <>r Bowels*T-.nic without intoxicating lias such a beneficient
action on these organs and so cleanses tin* poisonous
matters from the system, that rosy cheeks and good
Tin*
lined

Hut the child is not “crowded” with
stud
the parents and teachers say
It
learns easily, and has plenty of time to
j
play, dust such children I have seen
break down those who never need to health an- soon brought back again. | Express.
A Vicksburg doctor who wrote his prescriptions
be uiji-d to their lessons, who eonseienin
English to see how it would work broke up
■usly performed ail their piano practice twoplain
drug stores in 'i\ months.
without i murmur, or an expressed wish
'1
Explains Ttself.
Indeed. “lie
.ay out-doors instead.
of tin first signs that the pupil is over- special T« lcgram.
ing sold y our medicines
c- reluctance to
s
M'l ked
join in active for 1!.'- past two and a half years can cheerfully
•commend
"1
ail
them, especially Baxter’s Manphy.sieial sports. There is a limit to the drake Bitters, as i have
sold several gross of them,
amount of vital enegy each one possesses and in everv iuslauee wherewr 1 have recommendcil an;. *»m* to try a bottle they have come ba<*k after
if
ami
this
is
ex.my time,
habitually
more.
1 ha\c ux-d all
medicines in my own
pended, mostly by the brain, the rest ol familv and find them all your
excellent family remedies.
the hody can have little, and in this way
Your* truly.
J. E. < II ASK, Druggist.
Price *25 cents per bottle.
ol the bodily functions are impaired,
Illegible young gentlemen arc so ><\arce at some
i'h' over-tasked pupil prole lily seeks
of the resorts now* that married ladies really and
-creation in light reading rather than in truly miss their husbands.
active out-door sports, and this usually
Impure Breath.
m ikes a bad matter worse.
1

1

How

to

Make Cows Hive Milk.

A writer in the Southern

Farmer says
that his cow gives all the milk that is
wanted in a family of eight, and that
from it, after taking all tlint is required
lorothe: purposes, “tin pounds of butter
wore made this year.
This is in part his
11 -aiinciit of the cow: “If you desire to
get a large yield of rich milk, give your
cows every day water
slightly warm and
slightly salted, in which bran lias been
stirred at the rate of one quart to two
gallons of water. You will find, if you
have not tried this daily practice, that
your cow will give twenty-five per cent,
more milk immediately under the effects
of it, and she will become so attached to
tlie diet as to refuse to drink clear water
unless very thirsty.
Hut this mess she
will drink almost any time and ask for
more
The amount of this drink necessary is an ordinary water pailful at a
time, morning, noon anil night.”
■

Among all the disagreeable consequences that follow the decay of tin* teeth, an impure breath must
be the most mortifying and unpleasant to its possessor, and it is the most inexcusable and offensive in
society; and yet the cause of it may easily'be removed by cleansing your teeth daily with that just
ly popular dentifrice. Fragrant so/odom. It
purifies and sweetens the breath, cools and refreshes the mouth, and gives a pearl-like appear
anee to the teeth. Gentlemen who indulge in smoking should cleanse their teeth with SOZODONT, .as
Ask
it removes ail unpleasant odors of the weed
Im36
your druggist for it.
There are forty Chinese watchmakers in San
Francisco. Watches must be made to “go,” whatmay happen to the Chinese.

ever

By far the best remedy

for the treatment of Cadiseases is Ely’s Cream Balm,
largest sales with us of any
preparation now offered. The reports are all favorable, and we do not hesitate to endorse it as superior to any and all other articles in the market. The
Balm is pleasant and easy to use. cvm s Law vi.i
A Son, Druggists, Easton, Pa.
He have heard only words of praise for Ely’s
Cream Balm from many who are using it. Oncdf
our customers who has had Catarrh for over 40
tarrh and it?*- kindred
which is having the

years, says it has helped him more than anything
he has ever used—after trying everything else—we
can recommend it for Catarrh, Hay Fever., etc.,
knowing that the results produced will he satisfae

tory\
N. j.

Christine A Bohixk, Druggists, Trenton,
Feb. 28, 1881. Prices 50 cents.
2w38
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Days.

after very minutely surveying every corner of the room in which it was possible
for one of them to have lingered, he
lighted his candle, bade l’lumlee goodnight, and begged him to go immediately to Miss Madonna, who had been
calling anxiously tor an explanation.
As soon as l’lumleo had departed, Valentine assisted lieagle to remake his bed:
and when they had accomplished this
highly important business with a skill
and dexterity of a couple of chambermaids, the light was again extinguished,
and Mr. Beagle very naturally made up
his mind to have a six hours’sound sleep,
lie had, however, hardly closed his eyes
when the mewing was resumed, and as he
had not even the smallest disposition to
“listen to the sounds so familiar to the
ear,” he started up and exclaimed, “1
wish 1 may die if they are all out now !
I lore is one of them left 1" added he, addressing Valentine: but Valentine, having taken in a deep inspiration, answered only with a prolonged gurgling sound.
•■He’S oti’again, by the living doe 1" continued Beagle: ‘1 never heard of any one
sleeping so soundly. Hallo 1 my goodfellow ! hoi Fast as a four-year old I
Won't you be quiet, you witches ? Are
you determined not to let me have a wink
of sleep to-night ? She must be in the
cupboard. I must have overlooked her;
and yet 1 don’t see how 1 could. Oh!
keep the thing up, my dear. Don’t let
me rest 1" And he tumbled about for his
box, and having taken a pinch of snuff,
began to turn the thing over seriously in
his mind, and to make a second person
of himself, by way of havng, under the
circumstances, a companion with whom
he could advise, and it necessary, remon-

asleep any longer, began to
naturally, and then cry out,

yawn very
"Who’s there ?"
Tis 1," shouted Mr. Jonas Beagle.
“Don't you hear those witches of eats ?"
“Hish!" cried Valentine; "why, there
are two of them.”
“Two !” said Mr. Beagle “morelikely
two-and-twenty ! I've turned out a dozen
myself. There’s a swarm, a whole colony
of them here, and 1 know no more howto strike a light than a fool."
Oh, never mind," said Valentine;
"let's go to sleep : thev'U be quiet be and

BY C.KOIU.K BANCROFT GRIFFITH.

Behold tin1 sculpture of tin- living God!

Tlio hills in perfect loveliness arrayed.
Where tall dark pinestheir plumes forever nod.
And spread their shade.
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Talk

A man to control a horse must learn
to control himself.
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ina quarto volume, with a cou
J. Wells Cliumpuey.

designed by

r

original illustrations by
already been made for
more than one hundred mu books, by popular
American authors, included in I>. l.othrop w
Co's Holiday announeenients. so liberal an
expenditure has probably never before been
made by one tirm in a single year for holiday
Nearly

thousand

two

American artists have

NUMBER 38.

hooks.

Graphic
painting. The tints are
strong and the pictures are gems. It is stated
that over $70,000 wen e\|iondod in the production of one these special season number' of
tile Graphic, of which over 5'JO.OoO eoj ies were
issued and sold ill a few days. More than 10o
The Summer number of the London

Home

selecting the largest instead

?

News

Literary

“What the Seven Did" is the title of Margaret Sidney's coining hook. It will he published

standing there, limv ev'ry sense is fed
With beauty that delights our very soul!
The scene below. where with the sunset red
It road rivers roll:
<»,

Forest and farm mosaie-like inlaid.
Fair as a grand cathedral's shining floor:
The gold of wheat, the pale earnelian shade
of ground ploughed o’er.
File \rrd-anti<|Ue of grassy meadows wide:
Knell vale a censer filled’with perfume sweet
if fern and wild rose for the autumn tide
All. all we greet!

by.”

-It's all very tine to say -let's go to
do it ?" cried Mr.
"Blast the eats!
The fleecy cloud, the wisp of v apor hung
1 w ish there wasn't a cat under heaven
i :k' hit of wool upon the distant peak:
1 do, with till un soul! They're such a
Tin standing sheaf, the wreath o’er tall rock
thing.
spiteful vermin, too, when they happen
A language speak.
to be put out; and there’s one o’ them in
a passion. I know by her spirting, conThev tell us that the year her golden crown
And richest, fairest robe is wearing now,
I wish from the bottom of
found her!
When harvest moon and brightest stars look
my heart it was the very last spit she
down
had in her."
From litaveti’s brow.
While Mr. Jonas Beagle was indulging
Our hearts o'eriirimming with the song of praise.
in these highly appropriate observations.
Earth's teeming ston her magic hui we see,
Valentine was laboring w ith great energy
Till with glad reapers v our voices rais.
in the production of the various bitter
(i God. to Thee !
erics which are peculiarly characteristic
t outli's t oinpanion.
of the feline race; and for a man who
hut a very slight knowledge of
possessed
a
A Night With
Ventriloquist.
the grammatical construction of the lanThere happened to be only four bed- guag< of that race, it must, injustice, be
said that he developed a degree of fluency
rooms in the house; the lirst, of course,
which gave him great credit, lie purred
vvus occupied by Miss Madonna, the second by Air. l’luniplce, the third by Mr. and mewed, and cried and spit, until the
Beagle, and the fourth by the servant. perspiration oozed from every pore and
I»;it that in which Mr. Beagle slept was a made the sheets as wet as though they
double bedded room and Valentine had, had been "damped for the mangle."
“Well, this is a remarkably nice positherefore, to make his selection between
of course, tion for a man to be placed in, certainly," strate.
the spate bed and the sofa,
“Well, whats to lie done now /''inquir"Did you eccr
the former was preferred, and. as the observed Mr. Beagle.
the second person thus establishpreference seemed highly satisfactory to hear such wailing and gnashing of teeth? ed lie
What's to he the next step, Jonas i
Mr. Beagle himself, they passed the even- Are you never going to leave off. you ed.
ing very pleasantly together, and in due scoundrels?" he added, throwing the It's of no use at all. you know : w e can't
holster with great violence, as he fondly l go to sleep ; w e may just as well try to
time retired.
conceived, right amongst them. Instead. | get a kick at the moon ! Nor must we
v alentine, on Having ms ueu pointed
out to him, darted between the sheets in however, of striking the cats therewith, i again disturb— llish ! you- Jonas! Jonas !
the space of a minute, for. as Mr. Jonas he unhappily upset some furniture, w hich i keep your temper, my boy! keep your
Beagle facetiously observed, he had but made such a clatter that he began to temper ! I>ou't let a contemptible eat put
"tut! tut!" and to scratch his head audi- you out ! And Mr. Beagle look another
to shake himself and everything enure
pinch of snutl', from which he apparentoil': when, as he didn't by any means bly.
feel drowsy at the time, he fancied that
“Wlm's there ?" demanded I’liinipk-e ly derived a great degree of comfort.
“I
he might as well amuse Ins companion in the passage below, for he slept in the j ■■What, at it again t" he continued.
wish 1 had the wringing of your i.eek,
He therefore room beneath, and the noise of the artifor an hour or so as not.
j
Who's : madam ! You want to put me in a passion ;
turned the thing seriously over in his eles in question had alarmed him.
mind while Mr. Beagle was quietly un- there.' d’ye hear.' Speak, or I’ll shoot tmt you won't ! you can't doit ! therefore
dressing, being anxious for that gentle- >011 like a dog!” and oil the instant the don't lay that battering unction to your
soul! Well. Jonas, how are we to act /
man to extinguish the light before lie
report of a pistol was heard, which probcommenced operations.
ably had been tired with the view of Shall we sit here all night, or lake up our
‘‘Vow for a beautiful night’s rest," ob- convincin'; all whom it might concern ! lied and walk f"
Jonas was so struck with the expendienserved Mr. Jonas Beagle to himself, as that he had such a thing as a pistol in
“Who's there .'" lie again cy o! the latter course, that he apparently
lie put out the gas with a tranquil mind, the house
and turned in with a great degree of demanded : “you vagabonds. I’ll be at urged its immediate adoption ; for Mr.
Beagle m the lirst place, half-dressed
comfort.
you!”
‘•Mew 1 mew !" cried Valentine softly,
“Beagle 1" he shouted, after waiting in himself in bed, and next threw the counterpane. a blanket and a sheet over his
throwing his voice under the bed ot Mr. vain for the street door to bang.
“Here!'’ cried Beagle, come up here. shoulders, and tucking a pillow and a
Beagle.
■■Ilish confound that cat.1" cried Mr.
It's nothing! I'll explain! For heaven's bolster under his arm, said, ‘•We'll leave
••We must have you out at all sake,” lie added, addressing Valentine, you to your own conscience, madam !
Beagle.
And
Mr. Beagle “open the door."
But Valentine was too (Bind night!" and left the room with a
events,
my lady."
\ iew of seeking repose upon the sofa.
and
hav
of
out
much
to
bed,
ing
opened
engaged
pay attention to any
slipped
the door, cried “hisli I" again emphatical- such request.
At this moment the footsteps of plumply, and threw his pantaloons towards the
The Clove in Politics.
spot as an extra inducement for the cat lee were heard on the stairs, and Mr
h
who
to
el
somewhat
to “stand not upon the order of her goCINCINNATI KNthen
\\
nil-.
lU'MOCKA IK
111
1
Beagle,
began
ip iui'.k n\s ro say a hoc I r.
ing." when, as \ alentine repeated the better, cried. “Come in. my good friend
There are indication that the clove, |
cry, and made it appear to proceed from cdiiie in !”
the stairs. Mr. Beagle thanked Heaven
“Wliat on earth is tin- matter.'' in- small though it be, will cut a large figure
that she was gone, closed the door, amt ( quired Mr. Plumplee. as he entered the in the polities of the immediate future.
mom pale as a ghost, in his night shirt,
very carefully grouped his way again inAlready do we note its aromatic tiavor
w ith a
to bed.
pistol in one hand and a lamp in upon the passing breeze. It goes with“Mew I mew! mew !" cried Valentine, the other.
out saying that the temperance wave
‘•It's all right," said Beagle: ”'twas 1 rolling eastward from Iowa has made the
just as Mr. Beagle had again comfortahlv
that made that noise.
I've been besieg- clove a necessity to a certain class of
composed himself.
••What! are you still there, madam ?” ed by a cohort of eats.
They have been statesmen. The cardamom seed would
inquired that gentleman in a highly sar- at it lien- making most healthful music perhaps answer the purpose, but the
"I thought you had been under my bed for the last two hours, and clove, eii account of its cheapness, will
castic tone.
l>o you hear that in trying to make them hold their peace lead it in popularity.
turned out, madam!
Although he bean
witch of a cat ?" lie continued, address- with the bolster. 1 upset the lurniture, inebriate, a sailor upon the troubled sea
of polities may ride safely into harbor
ing Valentine, with the view of confer- that's ail.”
“Cats!” cried Mr. Plumplee. “eats! astride the crest of the temperance wave:
ring upon him the honorable otliee of
tiloi for the time being: but Valentine Vmi ate a little too much encumber, my lint to accomplish this lie must assiduousreplied with a deep, heavy snore, and ! friend ! That and the crabs were too ly chew the pungent clove, h disinfects
began to mew again with additional em- | heavy for yi ur stomach ! Vou have been the breath and makes it an easy matter
(beaming! you've bad the nightmare! for him to procure a certilicate of sobriety
phasis.
■Well, I don't have a treat every day, We haven't a cat m the house : I can't by the aid of w hich he can catch the temit is true; but if this isu't one, why I'm ! hear them."
"Smell my (hie) lueath.
perance vote.
not hi my reckoning, that's all." observ“Vou are mistaken
rejoined Beagle: and give me a cer (hie) certilicate,"and
ed Mr. Jonas Beagle, slipping out ot “they are about here in swarms,
li 1 ve the certilicate is given to the elfeet that
! lied.
"1 don’t much like to handle you, I turned one cat out his night. I’m sure the bearer is a temperate man, a patroit
; my lady, but if I did. I’d of course give that I've turned out twenty ! I've in fact and a statesman. A combination of gin
And he "lushed" again done nothing else since 1 came up! In and chewed cloves is said to give the
l y ou physic."
and out, in and out! Cpon my life, 1 breath a peculiar sweetness which, when
! with consummate violence, and continued
! to "hisli" until Valentine scratched the think I can't have
opened that blessed the wind is favorable, will woo a honeybed-post sharply —a feat which inspired door less than a hundred and lifty tittles: bee from a bank of white clover. I nder
Mr. Beagle with the conviction of its be- and that young fellow there has been all these happy conditions the breath of a
ing the disturber of his peace in the act the while last asleep as a church !”
politician is like the breath of heaven, for
ot decamping, when he threw his pillow
“1 tell you, my friend, you've been does it not “smell wooingly here/”
To Congressman Holman, ol Indiana,
energetically towards the door, dreaming! We have never had a eat on
very
which he closed, and then returned to the premises.”
should credit be given for the introducliis bed in triumph.
The moment, how“Meyow ! meyow !” cried Valentine tion of the clove in polities. He might,
ever, lie missed the pillow, which he had
quietly.
perhaps, have protected his discovery
converted into an instrument of ven“Now have I been dreaming?" tri- with a patent, but he does not seem to
geance, and as that was an article
umphantly exclaimed Mr. Beagle: “now have done this. In his anxiety to get
without which he could not even hope have 1 had the nightmare !"
the testimony of a number of his fellowto go to sleep, he had of course to turn
“Bless my life!" cried Mr. Plumplee, members of Congress before the people
out again to letch it.
jumping upon Mr. Beagle’s bed, “they he overlooked the equally important
“How many more tunes, I wonder, he don't belong to me."
matter of a patent. This oversight on
observed, “shall 1 have to get out of this
“I don’t know whom they belong to,” his part will he money in the pockets of
:
blessed bed to night f Kxereise certainly returned Mr. Beagle, “nor do I much other
politicians, inasmuch as they can
; is a comfort, and very conducive to eate: 1 only know that there they are!
now avail themselves ef the idea without
i health but such exercise as this—why. If you’ll,just hook those breeches up here,
pay ing a royalty.
i where have you got to?” he added, ad- I'll get out and half murder them ! —only
important as nreain nils nereiotore
| dressing the pillow, which, with all the hook’em this way ! I'll wring their pre- been to the political], it will be readily
sweeping action of his feet he was unable cious necks oil !"
seen that the introduction of the clove
'to tind.
-oil! here you are, sir. are
11 ley re cut ol
my reach,” cried will make it of still mere importance.
\ou?” And he picked up the object of Flumplee.
“Hish! hisli!" Finding, how- I'pen it.- condition depen Is his fate. We
iiis search, and gave it several severe ever, that harsh terms had no effect, lie now understand what I’ope meant by the
had recourse to the milder and more line:
; blows, when, having re-instated himself
! between the sheets he exclaimed in a persuasive cry of “Fussy, pussy, pussy, ■‘A breath revives him. or a breath o'er throws.”
j subdued tone: “Wdl, let's try it again.” pussy, kit, kit, kit!"
The almighty volume of breath hereto“Hish ! you villains !-’ cried Mr. donas
Now, Mr. Jonas Jleagle was a man who
fore expended by lie po. tieian from the
himself
the
evenwho
to
be
especially upon
prided
Beagle,
began
really enraged. stump will, if prop rly softened and subI ness of his temper.
His boast was that
“Kitty, kitty, kitty, kitty, puss, puss, dued by the clove, be almost equally cllilie puss, puss!” repeated Mr. Flumplee in
: nothing could put him in a passion,
cacioiis if distributed quietly among bis
did, however, feel when he violently the blandest and most seductive tones, constituents in the
ordinary process of
smote the pillow, that little ebullition
as he held the pistol
by the muzzle to
I partook somewhat of the nature of pas- break the back or to knock out the respiration. If it should come to pass, as
seems probable,
that the people
now
I sion, and had just commenced reproach- brains of the lirst unfortunate eat that
would no longer demand that a candidate
I ing himself for having indulged in that made her appearance. But all this per- should define himsell on tiie
“issues,"’
j little ebullition when Valentine cried: suasion to come forth had no effect; they lmt simply allow them a wliitl" of his
j “Meyow! ineyow ! -pit! pit! meyow !” continued to lie invisible, but the mevvbreath, what a blissful quiet would drop
"Halloo !”exclaimed Mr. Jonas Beagle, 1 ing proceeded in the most melancholy
down over our campaigns! No longer
“Here again!”
strain.
j
to earry a dripping lamp in the
"Mew!”cried Valentine in a somewhat
“What on earth are we to do i" inquir- required
torch-light
procession, nor listen to the
ed Flumplee.
“I myself have a horror
, higher key.
tierce joint debate, the voter’s severest
“What! another come to contribute to of cats.”
;
duty would he to stretch himself on
“The same to me, and many of’em !”
j the harmony of the evening ?”
tlowery beds of ease and note the “tone"’
!
!”
in
observed Mr. Beagle.
“Let’s wake that of the candidate’s breath as lie
“Meyow meyow cried Valentine,
passed by.
; a key still higher.
young fellow; perhaps lie don’t mind This
would, indeed, be a happy revolu“Well, how many more of you ?” in- ’em.”
tion in American polities.
“Halloo!” cried Flumplee.
ipiired Mr. Beagle, “you’ll be able to get
The shrewd speculator who keeps his
“Halloo!" shouted
up a concert by and by.” And Valentine
Beagle; but as linger oil the pulse of the market will
began to spit and scold with great felicity. neither could make any impression upon now turn his attention to the
long-neg“Swear away, my beauties!” cried Mr. Valentine, and as both were afraid to get
lected clove.
No ghost need come from
as
he
the
listened to
Jonas Beagle,
volley off the bed to shake him, they proceeded the grave to tell him there will he a boom
of feline oaths.
“1 only wish that 1 was to roll up the blankets and sheets into
in the price of this little aromatic blosnot so much afraid of you, for your sakes.
balls, and to pelt him with infinite zeal. som. And if
any of our friends have sold
“Who's there? What’s the matter?”
At it again? Well, this is a blessing!
theclove short we begthem to cover before
Don't you hear those imps of cats?” he cried Valentine at length, in the coolest
the hurricane comes, for our best publicried, anxious not to have all the fun to tone imaginable, although his exertions cans arc
devouring them as if they were
himself.
But Valentine recommenced had made him sweat like a tinker.
huckleberries.
Now, as never before, do
this
is
“For
heaven’s
snoring very loudly. “Well,
sake, my dear young politicians realize that
particularly pleasant,” he continued, as he friend,” said Flumplee, “do assist us in “A breath can
make them as a breath has
sat up in bed.
Don’t you hear?
What turning these cats out."
made.”
a comfort to be able to
!”
“Cats!
Where
are
?
!"
Ilish
cried
sleep soundly
they
which remarkable observation was doubt- Valentine.
Now that the State has gut through with
less provoked by the no less remarkable
“Oil! that’s no use.
I’ve tried the
another political campaign, some of its surplus
fact at that particular moment the spitlushing business myself. All the lushing
may well be directed to building up the
ting and swearing became more desper- in the world won’t do. They must be energy
State.
A quarter million of cotton spindles
ate.
“What’s to be done ? My panta- beaten out; you’re not afraid of them are should lie built in Maine during the next twelve
months. We believe Lewiston will do her share
loons are right in the midst of them.
1 you ?
can't get out now ; they’d tear the very
“Afraid of them! Afraid of a few toward this desirable increase, and we are lookto see the next year one of the very best in
flesh off my legs; and that fellow there cats!” exclaimed Valentine, with the ing
our history.
We are not sufficiently valuing
like
a
sleeps
top. Hallo! Do you mean assumption of considerable magnanim- the prosperity and wealth which accrue to the
State from our great summer travel on the one
to sav you don’t hear those cats, how
ity. “Where are they ?”
“Under my bed,” replied Beagle. hand, and from our great, winter crop of ice, on
they’re going it f”
the other hand. Take the influence of summer
Valentine meant to say no such thing, “There’s a brave fellow ! Break their bles- travel. It has
increased the demand for and
for the whole of the time that he was not sed necks !” And Valentine leaped out of the profit on farm
produce in Maine at least
engaged in meyowing and spitting he bed, and after striking at imaginary ani- ten per cent, the present season. There is one
was diligently occupied in snoring, which
mals very furiously witli the bolster, he item which is getting to be a matter of much
importance in Maine—tin1 raising of “early
had a very good effect to till up the in- hissed with great violence, and scratched birds"
for the summer hotels. Tin* fancy
tervals excellently well.
across the grain of the boards in humble
prices paid for line butter this summer, at
At length the patience of Mr. Jonas imitation of those domestic creatures these hotels, have fairlv made the prudent
farmer's exchequer laugh with fatness. ProBeagle began to evaporate, for the hos- scampering out of a room, when he rushed bably several
millions of dollars, in one or
tile animals continued to battle appar- to the door and proceeded tomakeavery another
way, have been invested in ‘‘summer”
ently with great desperation. He, there- forlorn meyowing die gradually away at pleasure in Maine during the last four months.
There is not a department of our industry but
fore, threw a pillow with great violence the bottom of the stairs.
at Ins companion, and shouted so loudly
“Thank heaven ! they are gone at last!” feels tlie benefit. Let us hold our Pine Tree
State more nearly at her value, and stop this
that Valentine, feeling that it would be cried Mr. Beagle; “we shall be able to overdone
advice to the young men to “Go West.”
deemed perfect nonsense for him to pre- get a little rest now, 1 suppose.” And [Lewiston Journal.
—

sleep,’ but who's to
Beagle, emphatically.
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Woman’s

Work.

V HAT THE WOMEN AHK DOING IN HIE FIELDS
(IE INDUSTRY. LITERATURE, SCIENCE. INIi
ART.

Andrews, ItuL, has

a

Effects

JJeplorable

brass band

composed

of fourtcei; young ladies.
Mrs. Marietta 31. Bones, of Dakota, appealed
to the men of that territory in her Tib of July
speech, not to ask for admission as a state mile', the women of the new State can have the
right of suffrage.
The Leavenworth (Kansas) Times, speaking
of the woman suffrage plank in the platform
of the Republican party of that state, predicts
that the amendment will be submitted to the
people, and carried bv a large majority.
The committee in charge of a benefit to Mrs.
•John Brown have secured six hundred dollars
in cash, with a promise of four hundred dollars
more.
It is thought that Mrs. Brown will receive fifteen hundred dollars from Chicago

people.

of Sleeping
Watch.

on

the

The amiable Captain Simmons, of New London, whose imfoitunate attempt to secure harmony among his officers was related in these
columns some time ago, once lost Ids ship in
very peculiar circumstances, and as the story
lias no application to anything, nobody's feelings can be hurt by rehearsing it.
ll is not easy to keep sailors awake on deck
at night in fair weather. Captain Simmons,
during the time that he was in command of the
ship Senator, knew perfectly well that the majority of the watch on deck habitually went to
sleep on line nights, but be made no a tempt to
break np the practice. On one voyage, however. when the ship was in the I’aeifie and in
the neighborhood of the line, he made the startling discovery that even the officer of the deck
did not scruple to sleep through his watch,
thereby setting : n example of misconduct
which plainly eoiml not be tolerated.
hie night, about two o'clock, the ship at that
time steering north-northeast, with a light
breeze on tile starboard quarter and everything
drawing nicely. Captain Simmon- eamc’softlv
on deck and found tile mate lying snugly alongside the skylight, snoring with great 'energy.
Idle mail at the wheel had slid down in a sitting
position to the deck, where lie was quietly
sleeping and permitting tin -hip to steer herself. Now. the senator, when she had a light
bre< /■ on the quarter, steered so beautifully
that tie- man at the wheel really had a sineeur
and on this particular eeasinn -he was running
steadily on her course, ap] arently quite unconscious that there was nobodv at the helm.
Walking carefully forward, and picking his
way over the legs of the unconscious watch,
tlie captain reached the for castle, where tin
lookout, lying with his hem on the windlass,
was dreaming of New London or sonic other
peaceful and happy place. 1 in night was not
exactly foggy, but' it was fat from clear, and
had the Senator I.. anywhere except m tin
lonely I’aeilie. the captain might well 1 ia\
!"'rn nervous in view of the risk of collision.
Some captains, in like circumstances, would
have kicked tile lookout. Lit tin man at the
wheel over tin1 head with the first available
weapon, and sternly ordered, the mate to get
up and go below,
aptain Simmons, liowt e'er,
was averse to violent measures, and lie determin'd to give hi- men a lesson that would lead
them to pereeive the error of their wav
without hurting tln ir heads or feelings. 'Accordhe
ingly.
carefully and quiclh unscrewed the
bra»s plate 1 >v which the wheel v.as attached to
tlie tiller, unshipped the wheel, and placed ii in
one of the small boats -all without disturbing
inon. •roillir below.
un> .. mr sleepers.
he aroused hi* cabin-boy. whom Ik hr■■ .1 nrlit mi
'look with him ami » lit out t" tho end of tin
living jihhoom. with tho orders to sing out. ait trom tho dock of a vt-s-el o|o>o under tin
bow- of tho Senator, "Hard a-port or vou'il
rim IK down !
All his proparations being tints
made, tin- oaptain rotir- l to the obscurity of tin
eompaniou-ua\ and awaited tin- ro-ult of Ids
scheme. Ihvsi ntly tho e:tbiii-bo\ omit "tit lu-tily and in a tono apparontly full of terror. Tin
lookout hastily awaking. took up tho on. Tin
mate, starling to his foot, roared,
I lain fa-port"
to tho man at tin wheel, and the lalti r.
reply"Hard
sir!''
ing
a-port
wildly tried to e-rasp
tho mis'ine wheel, and wa> tilled with horror
at the Ihrniglil that ho was attain a \ ielim to the
delttsi.. delirium tronn its.
While this uproar wa- in progre-s t aptaiu
Simmons appeared on deek. and cried in a
stern voiee : ".Silence, fore anti aft! Mr. smith,
will you toll mo what t is disorder moans."
The tcrritied unite replied, "There's a vessel
just ahead oi it-, sir, and we can't port our
helm, tor tin wheel is missing." Then tin-captain, enlmh taking the male to the 'mail boat,
showed him the wheel, and began to .-ilforee
the moral ot his lesson.
"Von now per- ivo. Mr. Smith." -aid the
excellent ( aptaiu Simmons, "the danger of
1
sleeping on duly. Had there boon a \
ahead of us wo might have had a eolli'ion.
I
the
wheel
in
order to give \..it a
tiii'hipped
ie'soti that you w mid fully understaiid.
Now
h:t\e the w heel shipped again, ami lit u- haw
tto nioft 'looping on deck."
"Hard a-port. for Iteavt n-' sakt !" eiletl the
cabin-boy ami the lookout together.
"It"' all right, said tin* captain, reiissuringh
to his tirst otlieer.
"1 »eiit the hoy "ill t lie in
to'ing "lit and wake v.ill people lip. IP
< las 11!
The vi'sm’I -triiek
big >hip that
sinhlenli loomed out of tin d.-irkiiilire, 1\
a in ’.a 11.
The force of tin- blow i\:h trenn ndous.
and tile 1 ni\v- of the >riiator were -to\ in so
that lolls of water were ni-hhig into In r.
V11
hand' look to th boats, am! a- tin vt-': with
which tin Senator came into eolii-ion was 'ti 1
able to keep atloat. they were happily wived.
< aptaiu Simmons' ship’ went down in
ten
minutes, and wln-n the good man returned
to New l.midon. Hi" iiinli w it• r- a i'u1 to
pay the iiisiiraiiei■. on the ground that lieeollisjou eeiirii-d heetiuse tIn captain unshipped the wheel.
1. the day of iis death tin
oaptain maintain* d lliai he had done light in
..iiuliat
tin mate- teiideinw to untrying
lawful sleeping by a possibly mil:
III I and
reckless tampering with th
wheel, hut his
mviii r- ’ii‘W r wi'n
-nti-lii d wiiii hi- eondui't,
and insi'ti ! I hat iI lie had dum his plain duty
and left the wheel almi
the Senator would
lie\, r lull e been lost.
This ti aeiies a- that when us attempt to
combat the way- of had men wv 'hmilil iu>i
ii-e unlaw fill weapons.
\. V. rimes.

is

of paper were consume.I. and the pages,
if put end to end. would have made an unbroken line of paper reaching from 1
aid ai to New
\ ork.
toils

The October Century will contain two hithunpublished portraits of Lincoln. One.

erto

engraved by
number, i-

contend

Shall

Americans

Build

Ships?

Americans can build and run ships. pro\ ided
are afforded anything like t!i«■ encouragement afforded to those of (Great Britain.
The
following comparison between the treatment
of British vessel owners and those of the t'uited States we take from Mr. Hnnoir-; recent
paper, published in the North American lbview, in answer to the question, “Shall Americans build ships?"
He says:
The ke\ to unlock the world’s commerce is
the fast mail ship. How did
turn
this key? Since is:IT she lias paid two hundred
and twenty-two million live hundred thousand
dollars in mail compensation and in bounties to
encourage her capitalists to invest in these fast
iron mail steamships, as follows:
1'rmn (General Po.-L office, 1*37 to 1*43... $23,(»ou,oi)0
From Mercantile Marine Fund.
37,300,1 mu
From (General Post Ollice, 1*30 to 1**53
(over).
on,000,000
From (General Post Ollice, Js»;o to 1*03..
3o,000,000
From (General Post Ollice, I To to 1*73..
3o,000,000

they

Fngiand

Assistance
her

from British Treasury to
since 1*37..'_s222,3ou,ooo

shipping

Now

how did the

t inted States turn this

key? 1 will give you an illustration. The
following will show the encouragement in the
way of mail compensation given by our (Government last year to American shipping engaged in opening new markets in the foreign trade :
Fines.

No.

Miles

Ships. Travel'd.
Francisco,
Chi!.a, -Japan, Australia,

New \ ork to *an

and return.
Brazil Fine, New York to st.

1'liomas, Para. Pernambup.aliia, and Itio.
Havana Fine, New York to
Havana.
South Side Fine, New York
to Santiago <ie Cuba.
Mexican Fine, New York to
\ era Cruz.
co,

with

Mail

Pay.

Is

<5si,*77

$21,Tin

3

tlo.ooo

1,*73

3

12*, 300

*2,141

3

43,472

7*5

3

137,000

*2,(500

Total.
32 1,1*1,303 $31,403
Contract with this showing the following,
which gives tin* amount paid annually to live
lines which carry the mails in tin* coasting
trade:
Fines.
Mites
Mail
Traveled.
Pay.
(Galveston to Brashear, Ti xas. 33,300
$3o'.noo
Cedar Keys to Key West, Fla.. 4*,**()
is,non
San Fancisco to Portland, Oregon.(53,(5*0
*23,000
Portland to Sitka. 1(5,0*20
:w,s«m
Portland to Astoria. 34,**0
11,00(5
Total. *217,3*50
$!12,7of5
Thus the account stands
Fines in foreign trade carry mails 1,1*1,300
miles for.*.$ 31,403
Fines in coasting trade carry mails *247,3(50
miles for. 11*2,70(5
Fines in foreign trade earn* more miles by
333,343, for less pay by.
111,301
Or counting hy miles, the pay for carrying
foreign mails is 2i cents per mile, while for domestic mails it is 571 cents per mile.
That is the discrimination we make against
American capital the moment it is placed in the
foreign trade. Cnder such circumstances there
can he no encouragement for
building ships at
home, and to purchase them abroad does not
help the matter one whit.
Rev. Father James Drummond, a well-known
and highly esteemed priest, died at Dover, N.
IF, Sept. *5, aged 73 years, after being in ill
health three years. He was the oldest priest in
New Kngland.
Thus far this year over 7000 miles of railroad
have been built in this country. Of this. Connecticut has constructed a single mile, and Massachusetts 2.1 miles. Iowa leads with 207 miles.
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Work on the bar is now at a standstill, and ii
is uncertain xvlien it xxiil be resumed. Txvo
hundred and txventy-tixe tliousaud dollars hax»
already been « xpended, and the work, which is
only commenced, lias required txvo years, oxving
principally t<> the small appropriations made
The principal part of
each year h\ ( ongress.
the yx’ork done up to date has been on the south
xvliell
xvhieh.
completed. XX ill he between
jetty,
!>,(»<>(> and Io,oom pet in length. ’The tirst cmirse
of matresses Oil the jetties has been extended
out 4.sun feet from the mainland, or about half
xvay from the shore to the outer end of the jetties; the second course runs out ;>,()()(> feet, the
third 1.7o<>; the fourth, 1,400, and in addition to
the above, about Jon feet have been laid in
different places X\ here the water is deep.
Besides this, eight spurs, fort) feet xvide by one
hundred feet long, have been run out from this
jetty. These spurs have been built in order to
prevent 1 he wjiler from undermining the jetty,
>u the north jetty only one course, i.ioo feet in
length, has been laid: this jetty xvill also he betxveen 0,000 and lo.ooo feet long.
The courses
an* each about forty feet xvide
by four thick.
The Pelican hank, south of the south jetty, is
enlarging, and the old ehatii'**! which ran between it and the south shore, and xvhieh xvas
used almost exclusively in l>7s, is fast tilling
up. Sand-bars are also forming on the line of
the north jetty, which extend out into what
xvill he the nexv channel as soon as the work is
completed. 'The channel noxv in use crosses the
jetties north of the Pelican hank and runs out
to the xxest.
This channel is being gradually
forced out toxvard the head of the south jetty,
it
is
thought that a gap -<>o or .‘ton feet
though
xvide will have to he left at this point until the
jetty is completed so that vessels can pass over
until the proposed new channel is opened by tin1
force of water passing in and out on the north
side of tin* jetty.
The new channel xvhieh is to
he opened by the jetties will he the same as the
one in use in 1N7!>, and xve arc informed that the
pilots arc of tin* opinion that this channel is
gradually opening again. It is to be hoped that
tin* work xvill he resumed again as soon as possible. and t hat at the next session of < 'ongress a
sullicientlv large sum of money will he appropriated to warrant the contractor, w hoever he
may be, in putting on a larger force of employes
and having the xvork more rapidly pushed* to
completion. [Florida In ion.
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there will appear in the Century Magazine a
series of paper-by l{ev. Washington Gladden.
D
d'h
an

lb. of

>priiigfielij,

Ma-s..

deseriptiv,

of

Christian I. ague of Conne ticut." It is
i.-count of eo-operation in t hristian work

the difierciit churches of large towns in
: showing what kinds of work
they
attempted, and w hat kind'they declined to at-

among

Connecticut

tempt

they

:

what

ill"1

combined

hods

:1

they employed: how
in earing I'm the
public morals, etc.; and

tively

poor, in guarding tin
how tin- experiment I d to a county organization for th-‘ consolidation of f iit. churches in
the small towns, and finally to the adoption of
the same tin thods throughout the Statt
These
paper-are the outcome of much study ot the
r.blent'
likeh
t
di-eU"i‘d.
and
are
practical |
lane important practical results.
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Fusi.misni and Hai-ledi-m 11 tv
-utVepd ;i
eni-hina '1'■ !*• -:it- Fu-iou w ill m \ cr he heard of
in
in
Maine
a>
a
t
liiiiir
of
the past.
apt
e\erpt
Plai-tcdism, with allot the demaa<\ai>m. eant
ami hypocrisy which the term implies, will
t'Tur- hereafter a< an unsavory reminiscence.
In vain has(i.»\. l’lnistrd swarped elay pipes
in (iorham with rn.a^ed heifers: in vain* ha-'lie
ostentatiously attended the >ervicr of the
( atholie i h u r*«*h:
in \ain ha> lie played the
part of political harlequin in the campaign: he
i- p buk<d by ih people to whom he appeah d.
The peuph of Maine h i\»• declared aaainst all
tile pretensions of loW. riaisted. They declare
that “no kina', no down, shad ml- this t-wt!;"
that the .->\erm>r shall not he an absolute dictator: that the l!\« enti\e ( 'ouneil is a part of
the Kxerlli i Ye hi a Hell of t he St at e ( ioVenilllent,
and that the opinions of the Supreme
<>urt
shall lla1' the fop-e of absolute decrees. Til,.
first Wednesday of January next Finish'd and
Flaistedistn will disappear from Maim- polities
forever. Hereafter Fu-ioni-m will hr a term
of reproach in Maine.
Ihrn straight linrnbaeki-m i> a- mill'll a myth a- the theory of
fiat money, lint the moM mortify ina failure
wa> the **ind' pend- nt" fiasco.
The niov. ment
was cone. Ted in malice and
hypocrisy: it was
supported by hra/ep, falsehood atld wa-cliaraeteri/ed by most malianant assaults upon
the
lb-publican party and it- candidate-.
The paper run durina the campaign w> the
most malignant slit et ever issu, d in
M ne.
The lv-mll of its Ivina and mnliciou- raid i- a
miserable handful of \-.t. v. j .rliaps *joo. but
probably 11• -s than that number. \'o\.t in the
history of ih*' State was there so areat a cry
o\ er so nieaare a lv-ult.
h 'or. l>o-t<-n J.-ur*
ual.
■

I \

I

\

ia >W J>.

Mi'll I A

ITr four y. ai'-we ha\e li
n in whole <»r in
control of the m«»t!t• \ cr-<w.l
part under tii
" bifli anthers
in a di-orderly mob under the
Fusion banner-, and t bat four year- ba\ >ho\\ u
a
pitiful r« eord of •■*, ranalina malfea-aiiee in
oltio
e-mntouts. a111 mpi-d usurpation- and
irem ral di-oraani/at i«.n. di-araceful alike to
t h< c \ i| doer- and to th- S ate u liich put them
in public place*.
Now th r.’spectabic elements
of society ha\c aaain :i--umed tie- control of
affair-. and th- pimiic hu-in*-- will h. a •• t..
trail-acted ii: : io• j»eu• !• i;t. decent am! orderly
fashion t" wliieli we had
oma-vu-h-imd
throuah all tii- \ ar- of Ib-publiran cmitr■■!. It
i- a matter for whieli w. .mah! ;• lie profound*
1\ t hank fill. Not less ar
wr he that we have aaain
cured
-olid lbimhlieau d>Taation in < -nur. --. where wv ran
contribute our full -liar- *«• tie -ate eomluet of
tin allair-of the Nation.
1\ .ilanl 1 *r«•--.
e

■

1

-•
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>M »l\l
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Flo defeat of tin Fusion i-t- i- -•> o\ rw he I inina that it may he regard'd a- a Waterloo for
A political combination w ithout princithem.
ple-. and p -tina -•-I ly on :i trade to di\ id*• th.
offices, w ill in \ it ably fall to pit
undi -m ii
IT tor the m xt U etion in this State
a defeat.
in
thousand- of voters who did not vote
with th. -Here—:ul party ->n Monday, w id be
t<»iind aetitpa with tin* It publican party, .nd
the curious combination which lias kept Maine
in -ueb a turmoil lor marly four years, will
only !».■ p mem be r«d h-r it p-.w r- for mischief,
h>\. Finish -1 lias | laved a bold aanti
a aame
which inv oh d pos-ilMli; ies of nut -!d v\;! and
the people llUNe pronounced t lit ir \ erdiet o|
condemnation on hi- e.im-e.
I. w bpm dour
■

\

i-'a

r viti.ow

Fw-ioni-m has !• -night its last battle in thiIt
state.
an ne\.f ree->\cl- from tin* blow of
ye-terdax. Governor Plai-ted lias received a
rebuke for hi- high-hand.-.I proceedings which
will not In- >0011 forgotten. The state si. al
which was brought into tin* cam a— by tin
(Jareelon cp-wd h«• Ip-d <> crush th. Fusion
ticket, and r« c< i\.*«i in -ome na asuiv the eond'-uiiiati"M whit h i: night to have siitV.-red two
the rainy.ar> ago. <.o\ini»i Plai-:< d mad
paign.-u far as In- wa- concerned, upon state
issue-'ami now lie tin.i- w hat the plain p<-..pie
think of them.
I\-nnebe. .Journal.
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But, when the committee let" arrived ;it the
eouelusion that cheap "hip> area necessity. it
will still haw to consider the question of how
are these \ es-cls to !>e cheapl) maintained. And
here, again, it will tind that the national laws
now in force are obstacles in tlie wax
Kxen if
the i.1 \ ested capital i" small, the cost of carrying on a business in competition xvith tic- r- "t
of the xvorld may he too targe. American
seamen ar> not xvanting in skill, and, as a rule,
our vessels are economically managed: hut
the cost of our supplies in ports is xery high,
and then there are laxvs which regulate the
nationality of the oilieei" and men employed,
and the method of their payment when discharged: and, beside^, there are consider laws
xvhieh lax an American xessel whenever she
visits a foreign ]»ort. ’These are burdens which
must he swept axvax b\ allowing supplies to
be imported in bond, and by repealing certain
f the shipping laws, if American ship mcrbants are to In* placed in a position t*> compete
on equal terms xvith their foreign rivals.
The

ac-

appeared

before the

hill

L.

The second portrait iprobaiily the last ever
made of him1 is in retnarkahle contrast, showing the features of President Lincoln as they

ship newspapers have nmn'iit
last, among them tla* New York Herald
and Boston Herald. The latter paper, in
House Committee

ex-Govcrnor Marcus

other some of Mr. Lineoln’s n-.blest

of the free

commenting

presence of

Ward, of New .lersey. who kindly lent it
the maga/ine, and gives its history in an

companying letter. It i- said to be
markable picture, showing better

And to this conclusion most

commerce.

frontispiece of the
anibro'.ypc taken in
two days after
The original was made

copy of an
Illinois, in

Lineoln's nomination.
in the
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Springfield.

Aug. 10. .Mr. Fawcett, when i|Ucstioned.
said that about two hundred and fifty female
clerks are now employed in the central post
office, at London. It was intended to increase
the number during the next six months, though
not more than in the last six months.
Mrs. Sarah
Hale, editor of Godev’s Lady's
Book, who died recently, m-arlv niiictv tears
old. was the author of "Mary Had a Little
Lamb." It was written forty-six years ago.
and first published in Boston at that time.
3Iiss Lena Kirke. of Batavia, X. V.. has
served Slime eight years in a dentist's office,
where she has become qualified, and now has a
permit to practice dentistry in any part of the
state.
.Mis- Kirke however prefers a salary
w here she is to the
responsibility of an office of
her ow n.
In Baltimore, a man was convicted of beating his Wifi and the convict was terribly surprised w hen the Judge, instead of lining "him a
few dollars and letting him go. announced that
under the new law adopted ill Maryland hij
punishment wouid be tliirtv lashes oh the bare
back.
The state Convention of 1 'niversalists in
session hist week in Dublin. Indiana, was
larger than usual, and the sessions were earnest and enthusiastic, mostly routined to strictly
denominational matters. But a resolution declaring the convention earnestly in favor of the
pending constitutional amendments in favor of
prohibition and woman suffrage was unani- j
liioush adopted.
Lva .1. lierdr ol Meriden, formerly :i memher nf tin' faculty of tin' Tilton Academy. and
inure recently tin- successful preceptress iif tli
Wilmington ('oiiferenee Si miliary. Dover. I >i iaware. lias been elected preceptress of tin1
<
riitenary Collegiate liistitnto, Hackettstown.
X. J.. lint'of tlio largest and most prosperous
odin-atioiiul establishments of that Stato.
Frederick Douglass' wifi*, who latoly died,
was a remarkahlt* woman.
She was a free woman in Baltimore when he escaped from slavery, and mot him in the North, joined his dangorous fortunes and was his groat support m
all his days of trial. No wonder Mr. Douglass
w rite*, after 44 years with her. that ••life cannot
hold much for me. now that she has gone."
tin' New Orleans school teachers have been
for a long time unpaid, and some time ago when
they were in great straits, sued for their salaries. and obtained judgments against the city.
For doing this, sixteen lady teachers have been
peremptorily dismissed from the service. First
to starve the school teachers and then to set
them adrift if they try to collect the money due
them, appears to be the New Orleans idea of
school management.
In Kurope, young nun and educated ladies
are studying electrical engineering, a profession
not overcrowded, and great fortunes have been
made m its pursuit. The enormous extension
of tin- telegraph telephone cables into evorv
part of the world will create a great demand
for skilled electric engineers. Flertricul engineering is a profession that educated women are
eminently fitted for.
Dr. Mary A. Allen, of Binghamton. N. Y..
formerly of Newark. N. .I.. spoke on temperance at the camp meeting at Diiioek. >usqtirlianna ( ".. 1'a.. >ept. g. before all audience estimated at three thousand. Her remarks wep
listened to w itii the greatest attention, and s* \
oral clergymen on the stand and men in the
audience gave a hearty ■•Amen" to lnr wish
that women might vote, and some cm n ventured tic prophecy •■They will! they will!" The
people of Susquehanna Co. are very on-en ative. and the Alliens" were entirely unluoked
for.
41 i's. Livermore calls attention to tin fa r
that w omen don't go inarching around in torchlight processions, and she -avs she ha- never
seen them parading by daylight, clad in ablu-i
viated aprons, ornamented as to the shoulders
in w hat seemed xaggerated lmrsc collars, their
head supporting an immense amount of-fuss
and feathers."and their paddedcoats over their
swelling bosoms nearly bursting with ecstatic
delight. If there is any pie left hi the cupboard.
Mrs. Livermore is entitled to a slice.
I.otiis\ i 1 It t ’ourier-dournal.
Mrs. A. L. Dickerson, of St. Louis. .Mo.,gat e
an address at A'bury Chapel. Mt. Nolio. l'i mi..
Iasi Sunday morning, on temperance and w oman still'rage.
A
lady speaker i- a deciih d
novelty in that part of" tin country, but the interest of her hean-rs show ed that they wa re not
greatly shocked a! tile innovation. At the close
of her remarks. Thomas ('ampin II, i-Nq.. of
liiverdale, thanked the speaker in high I v complimentary terms, and t ndorsed the sentiments
she had ml enticed. .Mr. Mil's liutl'aker then n
ipiested those iif the audience who had been
Till! live ship advocates have greatly
pleased to manifest their appreciation by rising,
V sin it ti.nc
to w hich they all at once responded.
A most
changed their tune of iat*
encouraging reception for the lirst lecture, as age
were
that
ail
that was
arguing
they
we believe, ever delivered by a
lady on w on.an
still'rage in Fast Tentn ssee.
necessary l" regain the carrying trade
This last week has seen a convention at Chiand our former status on the ocean was
cago that may possibly mark an era in the proit was a convengress of American politics,
to admit foreign built ships to Vt ierieitn
tion of prohibitionists fr. m all the States, and
it was characterized by devotion, zeal, singular
registry, ltut the .Imntial lias maintainenthusiasm, and high courage. It adopted a ed all
along, and established its position
platform demanding an amendment to the l
s. constitution, prohibiting the liquor tratlie in
by irrefutable farts, lha under existing
every form, declaring for woman still'rage, the laws we could not
emiip-te with other
abolition of polygamy, also of the spoils -\st'• in. favoring universal compulsory education,
nations for the earrviiig trade, even althe preservation of the public lands for small
ter we had free ships.
The dill’ereiiee in
farms, the control of the railroads by the public,
the cessation of class legislation anil of all pro- the tirst cost- of the
is not of much
ship
scription on account of color. The Iowa deli
It is the greater burden.'
gate-, though sympathizing with all that was eonseiptenee.
done, withdrew because they do not favor a of taxation our vessel owners have to
|
third party.
(m

marvel of color
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1»\ tie- |’,:.ng,.r Whig.
liohie i- a dead din k.
N7 xx ,\g- Sept. >.
The Republican- are ov» rw h< hn» d with feat
A rgu-. s,.pt. i j.
Tin* once strong Republican parly of tin
county of saga lalioe is at la-t di\ided split in
t wain.
| A rgus. s. pt. 'i.
! I \on place \ our ear to l h ground you will
hear something from Aroo-took that will do
your heart good next Monday night. ( omniereial. Sept. 7.
The success of the I llioll force- to-day is Well
assured. The prospe.-t wa- never bright* t. Remember that \ ietorx to-day end- the reign of
ring rule. [Argus. s. pt. 11.
(b n. Cary -aid:
There can 1» no doubt of
the result of this conte-t, for it is one wherein
< b>x. IMai-ted is so clearly in tin right that \ oter- xx ho ordiuarilx can he counted upon to
-upport the other -id. will not go to the polls from
sheer shame.
My fellow citizen-, the people are in earnest:
thex mean to have \ ietorx next week: all the
signs are in our favor: Republicans are coming
to our rank- hourly,
our Republican friends
admit that xve an- to he victorious. f< »o\. l'laisb d in Noromhega.
(»ox. Plai-ted'- masterly exposition of the
state issue- i- placing tin controversy between
the Council and him-elt in i- true light
ami
convincing ex erx body w ho hears him of tin indefeneihle character of t he posit mu of t In Council.
N't XV A ge. sept. s.
The Wbig saxs that the Fn-i nisi-are “eviYes. :,ml
dently raising tin wind soimwher
you w ill find it the liveliest kind of a political
i>reezc you ever experienced by Monday next.
So we should ad\ i-<- you to get your craft in
order for a stitV “blow." < •limit r ■•Sal, S-pt. 7.
The re-election of ( b»x. daisied i- an a—uivd
fact already. The victory. hoxvever, should he
made complete, by a clean -weep of the State.
\ erx xvln r*Let Fnionistlabor to thi- end
from m»w to the night of election, and the
work
of
tin
great
regeneration of Maim- i- ac<

ompiled

complished.

[New Age, Sept.

!».

At the last election, in |sso. th Republicans
boasted down to the day of elect ion that they
would carry tin* Slab hx O.iMM) majority, and
that they had the Ftisionists <»n the run.
But
they had the mortilieation of being beaten: and
unless we great lx mistake tin sign- of the
times, a worse defeat awaits them. Let us
charge upon them and rout them now. [Belfast
Age. Sept. 7.
R. Fmmerton Jones formerly editorof the Portland Item, and, later, local agent of the Mutual
Life In-uranee Co., both of which positions In*
has left, has been living on Long Island. Portland with his w ife and two children. Thursday,
his peaceful life was disturbed bv the appearance of a line looking man. on the island, who
boldly claimed the aforesaid Mrs. Jones as his
w ife, and the children as bone of his hone, and
tlesh of his flesh. Mr. Join wa- roxving, when
the appearance of hi- wife, rushing wildly from
her cottage toward the shore, pursued by a
man. attracted Mr. J.\s attention.
Before he
could reach the shore the woman waded in the
water to her waist, and was taken on hoard
the boat.which shoved away, and the parties
probably landed on some other island. The
other man. Blanchard, say- the women is his
wife, and that she left him two years ago in
< hieago. taking xx*ith her the children, and considerable money.
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t
out hilled ~t'-I'lll' 'll)' tile roast
|
:ui'- '1 ill
1'resident to dr pari from Har Harbor
til. ] J fur K.neor lu latm. nil tier Tban at1'ln; Kennebec Journal published Monday
■' in
;
-a ami rough m u
in i''"Ui'i1i
Voyage morning tin- first complete list of the members
in Hr l‘i'| :iii h.
! n'rli" k 1. M.. having
\i
"f 1 lie next legislature of Maine, taken from the
viou-ii il l' irr:ii>Ii.•»! In Klsworth for four ••lerk*’ returns. The
Republicans have 108 mem1’n -ill, n Arthur ami hi- in-iv:iti- serrrI' is in tin House, and ’Js in the Senate.
They
: I.tari <|uieti>
of
and
th<
test
have 02 majority oil joint ballot. In one class
Dispatch
tin fleet lying a' anchor in tin- harbor, ami. ”■
to there is a tie on
representative, and in
taking tin nv'-h‘>r-" team j• r* iiai_.•*! for them tie Wells and York class
there was a dispute
in > nai -v Hi,., 'larl'il "ii their drive for
to which town should nominate.
The lcgisKang. a. w!-.|. 111.
war.
eoimeet with the
■ature u ill probably order a new election in each
night i'ulhiian for Ho'ion and New York. So 'd these eases in which event one
representafar a'
l ip across Mt. Desert was concerned,
ii' <■ wouM undoubtedly be Kepubliean and the
m
‘li-agri' a!.', ein-uui'tanei' (mild hardly oilier Democratic. The Republicans gain i!7
I In w in I nii w in fre'h and
lo 1 'i'<• s* ninth s and tl Senators, ami tile Demostrong irmn the Uirhuieiit hay. fairly
ehiliing crats 1 s -nator and 1
Representative. The usmarrow, ami. worse than this, the
t< risks ,*i indicate
Republican gains, and the
r-ia i
n,
I
hat<■ 1.•. n pi ]...ii'ly eut adaggers +i Democratic gain*.
.for it w ound up
Senators.
i.d 'l .u n and \ii- and around rooky hill', hut
Republican.
always "ti tie seaward side. However, the
I’r. -iilenteim\evaijei mad' g
I time, and
AM'Itti'c (ii.l.IN Col'NTY. William 1>. l’elli'reuton t'.li bri ige, the eomnuiiiieatioii bem II. I. uisteii: William D. Roak. Durham.
tu i-n the island and tin main! .ml. iva>
Aroostook < <n Nii. *E. E. Parkhurst,
speediIj grossed. 1> was plain sail ig, so n. speak, Ma> -I ill<.
from thi' point t" Kllsvvortli. and tin- latter
<
urn i;i mi ( oi nty.
Charles McLaughtown was readied at :!:Id p. M. New- of the
lin. Portland: Tobias Lord. Jr.. Standish: Al"mill- "1 tin- I'm 'id. nt had preeedi d him. and.
bert I-. Nutting. (Risiield: Stephen J.
Young.
when tin horses had elat red down over the
Rruiiswick.
ist hill an
droii through tin main street,
Franklin <<u Nil. P. JI. Stubbs. Strong.
tl." little town fairly InthMed o' or with exeite11 a N< < »< K On Nil. Oliver P. Bragdon, Sulmeiit.
Fully lot* teams had gathered in front I livau : (iuy \\ McAllister. Rueksport.
the Ainerieaii House. and the crowd—where
Ki nneisei
< < u nii.
(ieorge E. AA’eeks.
it eaine from nobody eould hardly aeeoimt for
Augusta: 1 E. Heath. Waterville.
nutnhered m arly siihorOiM). As the I'resident's
L!N< <ii n <io Ni v. *>ebastiun S. Marlile,
team druii up to the hot» .threi rousing cheers ! Waldoboro.
wert given him. to w deli, of course, in- rconkiIUi Cm nii.
James AV. Clark. Atido'ponded, raising hi' hat t" the populaee. I; 'or: Eeklej T. Stearns. Lovell.
was hard work to get within the hotel without
Pi.Nniisc in < ,ii \iv. *John L. Cutler. Ban'linking hand' n it It tin multitude, hut it win
James Weymouth. Oldtown; 'Thomas
gor:
accomplished through i’rivato Secretary Phil- II. Wentworth. Bradford: ‘Philip Wilson.
d of. md | I hist N.-w pur;.
lips’ tart. Lundi was lni'ti dis)
m
tinn- u iiu getting away, two fresh
Pi- ti\.;ii~ <m nii.
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ai
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'aoahaIIia
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peopii
John H. Kimball,
ea'iiy
They
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Bath.
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■mimkrset < di nii.
o. s. Haskell. Pittsm tiie earring.
tln
fairly 'iianm d about iiini lidii: W irgil R. Connor. Fairfield.
.mi ni'i'ted "ii 'linking hi- liaml.
It was dom
AA asiiini. i<i\
oi niv.
Aoranus S. CotHn;
II 'Hell g
dill f> lillg that lie 1’ -e.
>"U ard lb Hume.
would have he. n a perfe.-t -toie if lie had n (
A"i:kCm nii. Ernest M. lioodall. Sauford:
t relent* i somewhat. So, g<
Pi il'ax M.ixiudl, A\ oils; Joseph Smith. 4th.
n.dui• diy. In .hook hands with eight or ten ot
Bidd< ford.
ren st
th
ig. and at last ui
Fusion.
p ptiji team drii ng amid rh» rs. sioivh
K \<>\ ('ni Vi v. ts. S. Gushee, Appleton.
down tiie main street, hut increasing i:- speed
W \ I. J»«• ( oi n rv,
.lames K. Faber. I'nitv:
ai: derided ale tin moment th.- iwad to lianWilliam M. Bust. Belfast.
r n a- in noli'd.
It will lie many dav. Ir fore
lie 1’ivsid-nt
an forget th- enthusiasm that
Representatives.
mark, d hi. ree.-oiion at Kiiswortli.
\\1>Rosok;<;ix—Entitled to !<.
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wlnii tin I
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n
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Auburn. Henjamin J. Hill.
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'I
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"Uld m»t 1 mt relieve tIn tinmotoiiy ..f tin- !- iu
AuoiisiikiK— Entitled to 7.
dri\e. hoxvt xer long and v. ari*ome. Finally
Republican.
SSef]
1 Tieiit. ('hurl'
E. Hoiinett.
id tin- President \v:n in P»an.Lror. arr.vimr
Il'iillt"!!.
iht-i' ai
: t'». and
‘Llewellyn Powers.
making :!n* trip fr<-m KINI’ll >t]tie Isle. ‘Thomas H. Phair.
h
hours 10 minutes, and tin*
n■diennan.
James W. Ambrose.
:
drive •.f from 4*'. t«. Is milt- in
h-mr*
Fort Fairfield. Jesse ] >rew.
4-’» minutes.
Arrived at Pnnimr. th*- Piv*ident
Freti'-ln ill'-. ‘James W. Holton
nd Mr. Piii lii;** drove at om-* to tin IVmjror
Mouse, whop telejrraphie inT-nnation of their
Fusion.
.i'»tirni \ had }■ r* >-!• 1 them, ami where, in tin
l rand Nle. Alexis t
yr.
<
hotel parlois. tin eliief < \« u:i\a* ln-M a liand<
mbkki.axh—Entitled to 31.
-h:»kiiiit le\a-e. This i• \■
was tin* most proM•nir*-*I »in-in- ha* imne throng) \\ ;th -iin--- hi*
Republican.
t■ Ka*t. and ep.»wd* of « it,/t*n* liIt 1 thpunrh
Port late I. t larence Hale.
the little par!'»r t*» ::ra*p tin* !*r» *id• -i• T** hainl.
Elias Thomas,
AT Tin* eonelusion of tin
• >r\ ilk K. (lerrish.
p-eeptiou a 11;i-r\
linn h xva* partaken «•!'. and th- earriai-tn1 >aniel W. Ames,
V'i tin n.'W wa-ari'-'l Pn *it 1» nr i<, the d.-j i,
( harles p. Mattocks,
win. re. amid three eln-er* fnun iln* people. Inliruusivick. Weston Thompson.
entered tin- Piillmaii
in r.-** i*\ i for him.
W stbrook. 'Joseph Jjunncll.
tli'l at S |*. M
had !'Ti Paliilor behind him.
"'l liain. •Stephen llineklev.
1
eity. a!*«». *h<mid I..* -inh; reeeptione in thi*■■■'»*•
Freeport. John < Kendall."
nitieant. to a n-efui
r*\
r «it things poiitii-.
Hrids-'ton. tieorffe F. Knapp.
it \va* «»f iln In ar:i*-*t moon- imairinahle.
Nundish. Orville S. Sanborn.
oid ! :
hu Tail disthuruishitu' it
V> iudham. John M. White,
:t Kll*w.rr!i.
1 In mix di*ai.|>■■'iitnn*nt *et-m>
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aseo.
Pre*ident
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harl. p. Haskell.
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Columbia, Stephen
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Calais. Edward C. Hoodnow.
Vanceboro. "Elisha T. Holbrook.
Fusion.
1

York.—Entitled to 15.
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tin original
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Fusion.

Kariningtoii. John E. Einscott.
New Viueyard. Edward H. Luce.
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South Berwick, (ieorge F. Goodwin.
Cornish, George II. Millik. u.
Kennebunki'ort. Charles E. IVrkins.
Biddeford. John B. Donovan.
In the towns of York and Wells there is a
dispute as to which i> entitled to the representative and each has selected a man. Wells has
selected a Democrat and York a Republican:
the opposition party in each place declining to
vote on the question.

in 1TTT. <«•
.;..in-i ..f iin

:a

Ih nMa*-sa-

n.

I'.K A I..

1111. i:i

11

1)0

Pri**-uforj

ha* het n pi:, -t d on th 'i*t of
ii; ; : *st orli to Infill No\. l*t. m \*t.
I
late een.^u*
'•1
t"p inn* r* A \ •»r inn a_a nuniln-r
<>i
m -m-\ tilth ol
the natixe votin.* element: in
Ma**ai*hu*etl* th- \ are ITu.uno, or mop- than
..

< oiihr* ii*
In-- Main
of l nitariaii ami
ili'i- * hi"'! .11
<. ii j. i i«
wiil In.Id it' annual
>n*
;
tin\ tigiista. * Moh.-r loth. | lih ,11.1
‘-Mi. lb ', lb «*k Ib-rh-rd will j reach tic
snug
rin-‘ii. -n Tm-sdav * \, ning. <». t.y
"M,.
Tii.- lb j.<>i !'T',v.': Then* an four wool, n
!;i
in
in •!•'• t county, and.
mpi n ■><* hand'
Mm- year r in-1.
Tie- mill a’ >ko\vii.a.au .m112
hand'.
Tin*
av<
rag-wages j»«*r das
pl»»y>
t men i> yl.7"». of worn* n. girl' and
hoy-. y!-.
I hi' w ill gi\e an annual di'buiv nient of about
-'"i.uo.) j,, n,j, v iilag1 aioji... Thi' inii u''•'’out • mo.imu pound' of wool annually. The
miil at Pitt'tield iiiplny- 1 }o hand<. The :ivewag* of adult' S' yl.Jo per dav: of girl'
Hid hoys, so rents : w hich w ill gi\s.JJ.o in in
l’itt'ti* ld for wag*' alone. Thi- mi.: iim
an
ok .tint equal to '.iiin.uoo
pound' •-! unwashed
wool annually.
n
I'he Portland Pr<
ports tliat a gn at tailing oil from last yea.'* work i'notice;.hi* in tin*
'in
aiming indii'ir} of Main. tlii' year. The
o'"-i corn crop in mans sections nf’th** Mate.
C'peeiaily on light land'', i' almost a total failore. on account ot protracted drouths.
I’he Augusta Soldier*' Monument Association
has complet'd arrangements for dedicating tin*
monument >-pl.21't.
The procession w ill he
Me-^ largest and nn.'t brilliant ever seen in
Maine. Then- will I. se. n in line both r.-ginnoils of the Main* militia and a
battery. \ ari!' Masonic bodies in
appropriate regalia. r« d
Miirt* d tirein n from horn and abroad, and citi/« ns on foot and in carriages. to n. John i..
>u’ift. ol M: 'saeliU'Ctts. has been invited to
deliv er the oral ion, and it i' expected will neeept.
1 In* Portland (..’its Item announce- that it will
suspend publication until Oct. Id, when it will
be issued by a new
company.
four of the Maine team have ahead} won
prizes at < re. dmoor. namely, p. \y. Moore,
•lames A. Fairbanks, and \V. <«. JIussev. of
Augusta, and ('lias. \V. 1 >avis. of Portland.
I he J\eiilcbe Journal sa} s : A dog belonging
to ex-hov. *'minor. which
was
accidental!}
locked into the Titeolllb'* law* oflice th,- other
day, made his dinner otf the morning's mail and
a
copy of the Revised Statutes. The animal
ought to be admitted Jo tin bar.
I'he O'sipee Vallex fair opened at < ornish.
>,
i>t. Pith, under favorable circumstances. The
'how of cattle was larg* being IP.* yoke and b.*I
'ingle. '11j*• show of horses, fanes articles.
t- was good.
'I’he trotting for purses occurred Thursday and Friday.
Mr> Mary T. Frskine of ( hina. ha' presented
Me- trust*-* of the Hallow* II Industrial School
for (iirls with her check for yiooo. th*- money
b be devoted to th*- fund for erecting an u*idiMonal building to ae**ominodat** tin* wants of
the school. This i' not tin* Iir>t h.*n<*faetion
w hi. h this noble ]ad\ has made this institution.
Th** Maine Sportsmen Association has elected
Hi' following olliccrs for t In* ensuing year :
Pr**s'«lent- P. < >. Vickery, Augusta.*
Im \M<
Pr* s't
.1. Marten. Portland.
2d \ ic* Pies't
*s. Mason. Auburn.
< tishman, Lewiston.
Charles
Secretary-Treasurer Joseph I<adg* r. Augusta.
Director for foul*} ears < baric* York. RauHannibal Hamlin. F. M. Stilwell and H.
gor.
>. Staid*
} wa re elect* *1 honorary members of
tIn* association.
At an election of Penobscot Tribe of Indians,
held on OJdtown Islaml last w**ck. Soekbesiu
>w assin was chosen Governor, s\v;i"ian F. mimi p,
Lieut. (ioveruor. and Lola < oly, Representative to the legislature.
Ail m w partv
1

MOKN1NA

in

Republican.

|
j

(

R* idlield. 1 raneis A. Kohiuson.
aVlle. Alt led K. Johnson.
Hallow. II. Alb*-ft .M. Spear.
1
di* ,d. *1 ami
K. (.'hast*,
.a ilim-r. I'avitl \V.*ntworth,
i’itt'tuii. Mi.si-s .1. Itnnnell.
A'laii ta. .1. Manchester Harms.
II-Tin I't M. Heath,
Iiina. Elijah I>. Jepson.
\ asi.albi.iro. Edwin t
Harrows,
Iintiin. Win. C. Foster.
Wat.a-, ill,*. Nathaniel Meader.

"idii'■>.

V Y.

Horace Dodd,

Washington

CEO. 1\ Rowell & t o., lu
J. II. Bates, 41 Bark Row,

st., Boston.
spmeeSt.. New York.
New York.

SUBS! RIBERS remitting money or de-iring to
have the address of papers changed, must state the
Post t dlice to which the paper has been sent, as well
a- the ollice to which it is to go.

Knox -Entitled lo m.

Republican.
Rockland. (diver (I. Hall.
John s. < 'as.*.

subscribers are requested to take notice of the
date on the colored slip attached to tin* paper.
It
i> the only form of receipt now used. For instance,
la May si, means that the subscription is paid to
that date. When a new payment is made, the date
will be changed to correspond, and >l l»S< RIB
Fits \RE REgi EsTEI) To SEE THAT THEIR
DATES ARE CORRECT. Sub>cribers in arrears
are requested to forward the sums due.

ain.liii. ilost'a 1',. Katun.
\ iiialhav .11. l.i*\ j W. Smith,
iishing. Frain-is < *. Hathorne.
I lioniaston. Joseph K. Moon*.
Washington. Stephen S. Bartlett.
l-Warren. Ktlwin S. Bucklin.
1.1.\(an.x.

Republican.
Hri«tol. Dadd ( hanihi rlain.
t\ iiit' tii ld, Aaron It.
Noyes.
I ir. sdt n, *( harles E. Allen.
Aina. Ilaniel W. Hiscock.
Itoothhay. Ahlen Blossom.
Fusion.

■

1

H aldohoro, John 11. Jameson.

tXKolU).—Entitled

ty.

The Kichmond Bee is unable to learn that
any farmer in Sagadahoc County has succeeded
in raising a pumpkin or a squash this year.
of the
a

sons

commissioner

of ex-i’resiUent
to

superintend

Tyler,

is
the destruction
one

of cancelled national bonds at Washington: a
second is a prosperous physician in the suin'
city; and a third is principal of an acadenn at

Memphis Tennessee.

to 8.

Republican.

The

Fusion

Post

Mortem.

There has been no condemnation ot the
defeated Fusion party so severe as that
which has come from the members of that

(

l’KXnnscoT.- Entitled to lx.

Kepuhlican.
Bangor, It. It. Thacher.
harles Hamlin.
Hiram II. Fogg.
Orono. *Ehen Webster.
Orrington, Charles I). Chapman.
Itexter. Benj. F. Eldridge.
Exeter, George < >ak.
Newbury. *Franeis o. .1. Hill.
I’lvmouth, "Sanford Chick.
Milford. "Kiwis Simpson.
Winn, 'Frank Gilman.
Lincoln. "Joseph Burland.
(

Hamden.

Benj. I.. Simpson.
Oldlown, Joseph 1.. Smith,
llermon. Charles E. Bhillips.

1‘iper.

Lowell, George IE Fox.

Fiscatai|i:is.—Entitled
Republican.

to 3.

Farkman, < 'buries N. Rand.
■Sober. Jonathan A. Chase.
Abbott, Orin J. Doyen.
Sagadahoc.—Entitled to4.

Republican.
Hath, William Rogers.
Woolwich. Edward II. Carleton.
White,
lioivdoinhain, Robert D.
n

Spear.

SoMkkhet.— Entitled to s.

Republican.
Kail Held, Stephen A. Nye.
Iletroit, Ellen F. Files.
st. Albans. *Stuart H. Goodwin.
Fittsfiehl, *Wm. Dobson.
Cornville, *Joel W. Hobart.
Fusion.

Norridgewoek, Anthony Brackett.
Solon. Charles B. McIntyre.
Bingham. Sewall A. Diiismore.
WaI.ixi.

papers that these voters were bought up
by the Republicans by the wholesale. Now
it these things be true, does not such a

parts deserve
whose

of

hopes

he defeated 1

to

Entitled to S.

Republican.
Belfast. Nathan F. Houston.
Win. Smith.
Falernio, *.lobn S. Ayer.

Stockton,

Fusion.

Frankfort, Hayward Fierce.

.laekon, Ephraim I). Tasker.
Liberty, Alonzo A. Brown.

Morrill, Barak A. Hatch,
l.incolnville. George W. Young.
Washington.—Entitled to 10.

Republican.
Cherryfield, Wm. Freeman.

absent

forty

Republican

\nd in

Age philosophizes

third article

a

“Tides in Poli-

on

tics.'’

It says that “Parties have thentides, their ebbs and flows like the tide
of the

! Republican victoiy was secured la the
purchase id votes; secondly, that it was
| brought about by the return of absent
Republican Miters, and thirdly, that an

j

unaccountable tide did it.
As the Age
suggests that the Fusion tide may be at
its liood in IS'l, it evidently does not
believe in its

based upon
voters who will not vote their convic-

tions unless
and wiio

success

are

are

ol money in I --g.
\ge is certainly not complimentto
its
followers, or to those it claims
ary
use

1 he

j

belonging

as

■What

consideration, is

a

interview

an

Journal

not a

with

thus

reporter,

a

hewiston
the

explained

Fusion defeat this year

[)'

tu&u

mu,"

1/

)<>}’•

CtUHii"!

is

n"t.

admission that

an

with money, ami that
this year because

it

they
they

failed to cany
did not have

the money.
As Mr. Hill says: “Voters
hung hack in the expectation of getting
While
money before coming out."
Republican vote was nearlv as large

some

the
as

in 188(1. the Fusion vote falls off

'.Mini) from their vote of Isso.

If

over

we arc

to

believe what prominent Fusionists say,
these

missing

voters were either

to vote mi the other

all, because they

that

as

side,

or

were

not

in l-so.

bought

did not vote

paid by

the

The truth is

good

many Republicans who were
led astray by the Greenliack craze, returned to their former allegiance this
a

is

to

it"

that.

■

the

I'nion, Fusion,
in

party,
11

is

one

gratifying

know

to

that of till those who went back
election day. in this county,

on

°n

did

so

account of any

on

or

article it

change

ol

us

terrible lack of Sports
wear their caps

wa- a

the Fusionists in ISSti.

attending

j;

.«.>

111

I*\

4

^

iM'-r.

opposition

had raised

funds to hold

some

poor class of voters against the
temptations held out by Rep oaliean
voters, and they succeeded to ; conthis

> ear, 111

its

of

that

Phe
Sept, loth
patriotic, unpurchasable men of Maine
who believe in the rule of the
people and
issue

••

not in the rule ol the Monev

stood

like

Rower, have

rock, against

a

surges of sectionalism,
ruption have beat in
called its voters

which

bribery,

and

vain."

the
cor-

Then it

unpurehasable;

it

now

says they were, in issn. “to a considerable extent." bought to vote their convictions.

\nd this year it says they were
bought by the Republicans, but have not

changed their political principles.
In
picture of Fusion, drawn bv one of
its chief supporters, we need add nothing; and then, we are mindful of the
maxim, ••Concerning the dead say onlv
vvliat is favorable.’’
this

Tiic

friends of o

Rockland,

are

of

Speakership
that he

urging

li.

Hall, i;|,

of

li is claims to tin*

the next

House;

an

I

is well

qualified for the position
by legislative experience and ability will
he generally conceded.
Some of our
contemporaries in the western portion
of the State have
already, we notice,
assigned this position to lion. ,1. M.
Haynes, ol Augusta, who tilled the I Yes
blent chair ol the Senate
acceptably in
IS/d.
lint we think Augusta can aiford
to be a

little generous in this

matter and

while many old Democrats refused
to vote because they were disgusted with

give other parts of tile State

Fusion. And the extent of this sentiment
is shown by the alacrity with which cer-

During the past week congratulatory
messages have llown thick and last. The

;

tain late Fusion organs denounced Fusion when they had the election returns

successful candidates have

a

chance.

received the

congratulations of their friends, and
before them.
The Rangin' Commercial, Senator Frye, Col. Fred N Dow, Secrewhich had been regarded as I’laisted's tary of the Republican State Committee,
personal organ, led otf in this direction, and other earnest workers, have received
and others followed.
The
Rockland many evidences ol the popular approval.
Opinion says that it is simply childish I’he occasion is one, however, on which
to attribute the disaster to the Fnion
all true Republicans arc to lie < ongratu
ticket to bribery, and that, “When a lated all such did their
duty, and rest

secure
as

is not

punishment of the bribers,
well confess in so many words
no

effective

organization,

and

the confidence of the peoAnd the Camden Herald says.

“Fusion has been tried and lias proved
a failure.”
This information was given
to

the

people by

the

Republican

press

before the late election, and they acted
upon it, so that these post mortem revelations are neither new nor startling.

a

good work, well

performed.

the

worthy

ple.”

in the consciousness of

File State Fair will he held next week
at

Lewiston,

and every tiling points to
the most successful fair ever hold in the
State.
It opens on Tuesday the titith,
and closes

Friday

the

lidtli.

A

large

amount of stock and the best horses in

Aroostook county are
coming, and the
number of people from that county who
will visit the fair will greatly exceed that
of last year.

manhood of the voters. To put the whole
a nutshell, Fusion was defeated

Mv Di-ak Sktii: By the returns of the
Maine election of yesterday, as indicated in the
morning papers, 1 see that you are elected to

Congress.

The

Rangor Whig and Courier gives a
compilation of tin* election returns showing the net Republican gains in the territorial limits of the live Congressional
Districts as they stand under the last apportionment. The gains were as follows:
First District, Republican net gain, !)“4;
Second District, 1121; Third District,
2l(i:i; Fourth District,-mi; Fifth Dis1.
And upon these tigures the
trict,

While I

deeply deplore the loss of
the State to the Greenback party,
yet if it is
our fate to be defeated, then 1 know of no man
in Maine whom I had rather would be the vic-

upon

tors

political) that speaks,
arc always modest.

Senator elect

edi-

Rust does not stand

a

very good chance to he President of the
Maine Senate ; but he may bo the leader
of the Fusion

minority in that party,
which consists of three Senators, all told.

of

do not mistake those as the words of
tlattery;
but bear in mind that the praises of sineeritv
have ever been permitted to the voice of friend-

The British troops have occupied Cairo w ithopposition, being received enthusiastically.
have also taken possession of the defences
They
at Kafr cl iMvar.
Arabi was stoned in the
streets of Cairo.
out

The yearly statement of the National Cotton
exchange of I he United States for the season
ending Aug. :11st, 18X2, shows that the cotton
hales, a
crop of the Cnited States was

falling otf from the previous
bales.
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'harp enough for a toothpick, and u man can carry one. hut as louyf a'
they are mad t<> carry tin man, lie don't do it.
^i'i* a ti\ r.-nt ei^ar lemrthwi>e. scoop out a
little place iii the center, and look at it
through
a
inability nn a ':t", and you have a racing boat.
J In*-.-at slide'.'o that the sculler braces his
are
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will

skip
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111*■ uti*>n
f thrni whatever, and routine mvself
u, the event of the
day. til race between John
.•

of Portland, M ..and Janies li.
Thr*«- gentlemen art
Saratoga, N. ,i

Kennedy,
M

Riley

proles*ional oarsmen, lie row*. I may
say, in their
Inc ot business.
Hie rare wa* fora purse of
^■J.xmi on the big y ellow
poster*, and slouo on
Re small programme*,
l am iueiined to back
the smaller programme
myself. Kennedy is 2!>
V

old,

at*

ineli,

igli*

yya

11 a

*.

eyi *. iVc., i*
•n,d '’an cut
11:111< 1 iIy

l i*

pound*, height,

the usual number of
a
a

o

legs.

arms,

goiid looking, well formed man.
tough steak with a dull knife, as

other boarder at the table. Riley
is
pull* d »wn IT1* pounds, ran walk through
a
doorway without
jf it j* t; feel
i,nd I inch high. 1* not m\ idea of
any

as

manly

I >«

lb ha* the apnea ranee of being made
of I’efu*e stiill, scant ling*, and such. W hen
•" came out of tile boat lloil*e. elad ill a lowt y.

ti

«»ii!

necked

shirt, without sleeves, ami a pair of
drawer*, without leg*, sunburned and
brown, t Riley, not tin* drawers.) with a pair of

mi:>s|:\(,i:k.

*h »rt
t

ice

side whiskers, and a mu*taclie on hi*
and a full set of whisker* on his legs, the

tear*

unhidden,

into my eyes, and I
head until lie had crept into
came

lurned away m\
Rc boat and hidden hiin*elf.

I

*aw

many a.
Ri'ong man yyeep at the sight. The referee yya*
W II. Wood, and the Judges. M. I\ Davis and
R. W. Iliggin*. John >. 1 leahl, tinier.

Riley’s

color
w.i*
was

That means that hi* top knot
yvhite, and Kennedy** blue. The course
a
mile and a half and return, making a
was
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of three mile*.
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The word yyas given it
being larger than Riley’s,

lie heard the yvord tirst, and
consequently got
in t yvo stroke* be for* Riley got
any, carrying
him about a b .at length ahead, yvliieh gave him

big adyantage. If
racing, instead

:*

I

were

going

to

boat

of practicing
much, I should learn to hear quickly.

train for

rowing

so

There is

good deal in hearing the yvord ••go,** before it
'•Hies

of ili

out

starter's mouth. With

a

length

ahead, all Kennedy bad to .1.. yvas to sit and
look right at Riley, and
only royv as fast as lie
did. yviiile
'V lie re
a*

last

Riley

Kennedy

had

was.

to

around to

turn

and besides

having

to

see
royv

his opponent, must make
up that exin less than-half a minute.
could no; 11• 11 which was ahead, and then
a*

boat

tra
mu-

length,

all interest

ceased for a quarter of an hour,
when they wen- neai enough hark, to sei* that
l\enurd\ was "till ahead, and lunl increased his
lead to about tour or liv< lengths, and came to
was as

as

smoot

h

given, lit min., do see.
as a baby's back, which

in

a measure accounts for the
quick time made.
l li*‘ q dekest t inn* on record is lit min., dl j sec.
lor
miles.and it was necessary that this should

be

idle »mh,- that.

a

trots

enough

to

I

have

reported horse
fact, that although

learn this

the arithmetic tells

us

that (50 seconds make

a

minute, it

is sometimes necessary among the
sporting Iraternity, to have (!2 seconds in some
minutes, and ds in others. There is more or
less rubber in
elastic

on

time, and it

occasions.

standing this,
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An\
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one

be made very
fully under-

not
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during
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s.'iy of the election returns : < 'omments : we will
see you later.
Kveil Lucie Solon Chase's party in Maine
turns out to be of the t hree-for-a-eent \ ariet x.
The total \ote for Governor this year will
only fall about Loon short of tie vote of isso.
I he Argils thinks
There's a land that is
fairer than this.
Wry likely, but this suiH u<
pretty well. [Kllsworth American.
••King Plaisted" was not onlv whipped in
the State but in bis own eit\ a id count'.
i I is
Senatorial and Presidential aspirations are nipin
the
bml.
ped
The Worcester >p\ sav-: ••Maim i< i,-defined from the most uiipriin-iple.| and demmaliziug political combination w hieli ever I*<• r rule
in a New Kngland State.'
The Portland Argus ace, pts the defeat in a
It
<:i \»:
“It was a
very sensible manner.
Waterloo, and tlie result max as w. U I.- ; ,-eepted philosophical!) as otherwise.
It is no use
in crying over spilled milk."
Lour Republican < ongressiiieti from Maine
instead of four anti-Rejmbliean < 'ongressmen. as
tigurod by the I leinoeratie aril limet ie-men. They
will please cliininutcjcight from their assumed
Ilemoeratie majority in the next Mouse, other
ainendnn nts will he suggested in due time.
There are
and Independents.
There js one kind which represents principle
and is w illing to he in a lonesome minoritx for
tlie sake of it. and there is another kind which
stands for disappointed ambition or personal
grudge. The Maine article is of the latter tv pe.
and the si/,- <»f it js apparent in the returns.
(iovernor-eleet Rohie of Maine says that one
of tiie first of his ollieial acts will he to nominate Judge Libby to till the varan' seat outlie
Pencil of the Supreme Court caused !»\ (io\ernor Plaisted's refusal to appoint him.
’Tin* greatest turn over in Maim- was in the
Note for Representative in the toxvn of Fn-neliville in the Madaxvaska region.
In Hso onlv
S.-Nell votes NN'ere ea't for the
Republican ticket,
hut the llth iiist ,1. W. Poitou, li'ip, a prominent business man and Republican, received
old of :H I votes east for Representative.
A solid chunk of wisdom from l nele Solon :
Last Moiidax i> the lirst time since the last
Presidential election that the people of Maim
have got a lick at the Democratic party. Cox.
Plaisted xx a< elected two years ago because h*
xx as a 11 reciibaeker: he xva< buried last
Monday
because lie is a 1 lemoerat.
The Kllsworth American s;iy>
\ noticeable
feature in our political situation is the fact that
many of our Irish eiti/.ens have tliroxx n oil' the
Democratic yoke and come oxer into the Republican ranks. Manx of them liaxe done noble
xvork in the party and are deserving credit for
the part they have taken.
The Poston Herald puts it tlnclx : This is a
crush ing blow to the opposition.
It puts an end
to Fusion.
It remands the 1 h moerals to their
old condition of discouragement.
It semis a
portion of the (; reeuhackers into their old place
in the Republican ranks, and eliminates Solon
Chase from political elements xvhirh liaxe to be
taken into consideration.
1 lit* Aroostook Kcpublicau says: Abel 1111 in
phrewd' < aribou, !>s years old. a life-long I >emoer ii, came fu tin1 polls last Monday, with Ids
two sons, and voted the straight Kepublican
ticket, The old gentleman said he had hung to
the Democratic party until it had abandoned all
principle and hereafter he intended to act with
the party that showed that it was for principle
and the people.
“Vis,” remarked one venerable Augusta man
to another at the polling plae in ward one on
election day, •*! never votid the Dimocratie
ticket but once and then ajedgement happened
to me.”
“Ilow was that?'* queried his companion. “I votid for Tildcn in lsT<». Thai
year 1 had as poot\ a crop of jiertaters as ever
Hut,
grew in the silo; the yield was t lemon jus.
don't you think, every blessed one of them
pertaters rotted! before I could get them to
market,
'i is, sir, rotted! That soured me on
Dimocracy. I >wow, it seems as if natur hat id
a Dimocrat."

Knginecr Meh ille and the other sur\ ivors of
the Jeannette expedition, with Lieutenant Horry of the Itodgers, have arrived at New York.

have been very
stead of playing

appropriate, had the band, ina IVIka
struck up. *()h, wake

up. dames ||. Riley, and come along with me."
I like to see things appropriate. I don’t care
where it is.
After the conclusion of the race, we were
obliged to stay nearly an hour, waiting for tin*
train, and Christopher Columbus and crew
never looked for land more
anxiously than we
did for the :».;>!» express, which got along about
four o'clock.
I have read over this account, and I don’t
think any one can accuse me of using much
bright paint in my picture. AH I ask is, that
the next time you send me off to report for you
to give me a chance at a funeral, or something
lively. I don't care what it is. (M l: GEOUdK.
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A granite memorial to Llihu Hurritt. with
onlv the simple inscription, “Friend of peace
anil Philanthropist.” has been erected in the
cemetery at. now Britain, Conn.
Senator Vest, of Missouri, expresses the
opinion that there will be but, two republican
candidates for the Presidency, in lss-1. Arthur
and Blaine, and he thinks that either of them
“will make it warm for the democracy.”
Susan B. Anthony has gone to Omaha, Neb.,
to attend the National Women’s SullYage convention, which will be held there September,
20th, 27th and 2Xth. Mrs Anthony says the
ladies will organize and have speakers and
hold conventions in every county in Nebraska
during the coming campaign, ami they expect
to give the woman suffrage question a veritable
boom and perhaps carry it.
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straight “Independents" whom we
thoroughly slew.
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Kenned\ came up to the linish, the baud
to play, and quite a number of the spectators a Wo*
in time to see the close. As Riley
tailed on behind, it occurred to me that it would
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A Norfolk steamboat took *20.non chickens to
New York a few days ago.
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When the Republicans are giving credits for
j good work in the Maine campaign. they must
te.-t. slide-, liis ho.ly forward till his knees come ! not forget Hon. F. N. I>•.w W Rortiaiid. the
Chairman of the executive < ommittee <»i tin
u P to hi' hre.i't.
(any one who has ever had the
Republican State Committee, i I is organization
eoiie. know' tin- movement.t then
with
was a marvel of accuracy and minutem-**, r.pushes
hi' feet., ml puli'with tln*oar>.and thus makes ; • liiiringnot only tin* greatest industry but taei,
resource and ex tenlive capaeil y.
For far reachtin- boat _:.•] up and hump” herself, to U'e an
ing organization. Mr. (>ow '- sy stem is a model.
ot
tin
late
Mr.
\'pr<"ion
1'iin i'on.
I mdieed
His last canvass was *■» accurate that in tow
that the 'culler, when lie e.»t into hi' boat. Used
after tow n, in the interior, the actual vote did
not
differ more than three or four from the -lithat e\iienn caution \ hi I, nin-N irramlm.'ther
inated vote of the canvassers.
Boston Jourdo.-'when ireitihi*-into |M.,p
\Ul| olhv \n% \lt
nal.
S*l,ss|il^ 11 ‘•hiireh pews w- re made more on
mis \ m» ii \ i*i*i n: \,
thi' principle. 1 >hould attend oftem-r than 1
This li:is nor been :i good \«-:ir for
-i. 1»
do, hut ;i' tin y are uo\\ made, tin
shows*' in Maine politics.
y arc so >afe
'•’Hi** Legislature s( ins to I>> Ci
* turn ami twi't, and
s.piirm about, and
says tlm Lewiston < Ja/ette of l'ri'l:i\ in a !i«-:i• I
'liill h:i11 ast in sin-h an
extraordinary wav. that line. It do.
I Wear out th»- ‘Mini'” of a
< >ne
pair of pants even
August a nmn is report. «| to h:i\»• won
tinn- I go; and as my tinanee' are limited. I
$1 loo betting on the Maim election.
The Independent movement in Maine proxe*
eann >t afford to no verv often.
to be a most indecent exposure of soreheadis|u.
I h'-iv \\. |v several amateur races, which
This i- all the Maehia< 1 nion finds h. art to
y\r|-r
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I lien* needs no ghost, my lonL i" e.nn. from
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[Shakt sp« arc.
What, all my pretty chickens and their dam
one f< || swoop?
fShakesp. are.
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p >rt- lie
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The Fusionists are raising the old rry that the
election in Maine ha- been eariied 1>\ Lribcrv.
It is a false cry. Tin return* show that the
heavy Republican gains are made in the country
towns, among a staid population to which corhiiruption i- a stranger. The only Fusion
were in places like Hit ide ford. >aeo and An hum.
tovvnstiiat an
-o the Fusiomsts in pa-t
yearhave assured us peculiarly -iisecptilde to tininfluence of money -m election dav.
lTe--.
<R * I V 1 H INS I <>K ill I Ml *! i. fits.
Tlie Rath l iine- presents I he follow in--.
1 would Hot live aiw ay -.
dob.
Man Unit is born of woman i- of few d
and
full of t rouble.
|bid.
What imports the nomination "I tld- gent leman.

experienced

Walker It..line.
next presented, getting a hearty relie mad* a brief but happ
speech.
>Wen. K-q., was intmdm P j, the G-t

plain

.1
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i m: n >iu\is
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was
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Kivvihnii ii«»ti<■«* «'f A si II i-ruin-.
I
<
Vfter rejoicing with
\nu iii ihr jubilant
"f >1 ",kt"n f«.rM«l all | •»-1
ministrations of Monday
v in1
to
I
In*
of
>
nigbt.
m\ own
\\«» i
passed
•Jl"v ;
"
quiet
N lit:-fth I.ink I
1,1,1'
holltr. Tile ln'MV* ns We IV III 111 i lli .11" wit h till
tu*' H.-a-i "f tin- I i'li*. ad\ erii~.
a
lei aiiii.
-’•are of lb-publican bonfires. and tin- air thrili1
* u itli the im i
t ill Ii- ii N'*ll
l ni.ui -..T\iffmaul-’*-;
ly <>f church I*. ||>. J ..:
'■ r
‘»f a eenlury Mu- elear nob s of lit hardMt >>r- M !\- Hi
a... .i.
I;:.
•die!! Haptist bell hi\. 1
n
hum: is. nr
»■;* r-.
ll. 1*1 a
f' any
'>a:
a .at. •:
\t t
but novri* did its imiMc so t borough 1\ ••!• inn m<
luir.-h I'M
Mist
x.
\i
:it th,- m, it,
,p
as «»n
Monday night. F.xeited over tin -rand
1 *» r. M ami at tlu I; 11*it-1 •:iui-.■
7 r. m
I'm\ ictorio 1 sought
my ouirli, l»nt sean-clv bad
tn\ Inaid tom bed tin
-erv
l<v-u
ill he
"iitimuM Ihnea_:;i n> \i w .. k
pillow than 1 found m\v,,lt in tin realms of dream-land. 1 seemed to
"’•M •*'* !U‘M at t'u* .UetlimlisI I\pi~ "pal
-t
be in h dark, secluded vain, out from tin darkThi* inteiv-t 1- ex.-ellent ari'l -lea !;t> lm n a-nu
H‘‘<s of which
a
with
appeared
figure.
glaring
M. -r~
I >..\\ \ (.'.Mai;.,
t r.r._.
eyeballs. «• 1«ivt• ii f<-et. and weird, hideous apwill e\ If.1 ;l e la III he a 1 <f I h
•': ■:
i hr
pearanee. resembling closely llis >atanie Mai■sty. portrayed in the illustrations >o familiar
-t.-'k at tiir
'iiiiiia Maim- Mile la
at la
t m
to ||»> you thin I days.
Hut l w:n not quite sun
l li<* M i'.a
.-ntral rain :i*l a :.
a**|
it was Satan, i looked again. and saw that fbian-} ali aiti<*K*s pm i*\liiliiii.M.
il..tit
>trange figure bad about it tin* priestly vanetity
'Hu- Unit- an- tl.at »• \ 1.:' ;i■ r- u ir pa
"t bt inge (i. Staey. tile cadaverous and Dodtorsakeii appearance of Mark Harden: and j raiir -a 1 tin- tail amount tor n an>|-M t.r’"i ,i.
ona*
bis fa*v j 1; y d tin ,,Wo.;.i *i *.milr
of
T -fork t!i.'
th** ivtiiru
n
I
«■mpan;. f
l-ben F. Fillsbury
Tin n I
: wa> tin* i
amount f. r all r.-tnrtiel.
<le\ii:
lb eliiteln-d tile 1>\ tin* throat, ami de-I Hall, -a, "ai aniav r ,><••! a -u m
Air <
manded that before 1 should be released from
bis grasp. 1 must w rite a poem. I tid.
-■
1 w
hi' >t
i
v-rh
die first." Hut my only hope ..f ivl< i- w
in
with a ..
uhl f.-.-t
ii
r,..
-tr
till!!;,
obedience. and you must not bold me responsia
l'l,.
n ;• m
!> ,-»i\.-■! w «i*i w ;;v
ble for the poem, because it was written under
'(•Ml-.- w.-Uhi'
tl
V -.
\ t
ii
tbe iiispiration of tlie d«*\ il

II wn< tin* Bangor Messenger's turn last week,
and it gave defunct Rlaistedism a i.roadside
under tin* follow ing headings : Fusion < .*nfu>< d
Cov. I’laisted has Withdrawn
In Accordance
w ith
peremptory demand of tin* 1M« -rn^ r 'Fh*•
\\ hole I usioii ticket is. defeated
I'eii Thousand
(ireenhaekers refused to vote for Fusion
And
most of them remained away trot
the polls
(.eorge Washington Ladd ’will resume his
< Jrocerv lousiness
Joseph ham \\ i!! remain a
Ranker I >aniel 11. Thingcan -till he a Farm* :
II.
Muivh
can resume the practice of
Thompson
his
profession The Straight (.rcenbackers
came out of the campaign with honor.
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which

vociferously applauded.
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Frye.

>-nator

MK'Mi.o mio.w ihi

i' mad.- to put a hat on. there i' too much sense
in that kind. Tin-'-- are ju't half the width of
ill" w.ai'thand of a man*'trousers, and are as
I,,Ji- :l' the moral law u '..me t w. nty to thirty
|'li. y

oil

Somerset.

>ny not, hook and pencil, and this i' what
I 'aw: The contrivance the
racing is dom in.
'v
di.-d -i '.-uli. It m not on.- of the kind that

of it.

has.

Wald-.
Washington.: l

“ilt

1

will

eloquent speech,

an

When all around w as still,
I dreamed I -aw old 1 >aniel
t onto
sliding down tie- lull.

I’iscutu-piis.

S

"up;. I ueker. 1 meandered to tie s!ior«- of the
lak.
and l.olte.l my'e|f down onto a 'plaice
I'hiuk. adjii' ed my smoked j^la"i*s. and irut

b

t<>wn in the j^ale of the l id It

In

Lincoln. ;j7
Oxford.
1‘enohscoi.11

because he wanted to. I mav
myself, hut it will he with a sad

partaking of

licpnlilicaii'

Waldo.

1\ no.\.

greater love hath no man than this, that
ill attend a i» >at ra.-e f..r his friends.

w

of

....

ami with tear' in my eyes, and a report« v
I shall saeritice my self
p ." in my pocket.
t"i‘ itie h.-m-iii ol the readers of the .Journal,
and

l« <•[i<>n

I (uncork

one

nd another

and

Bti. J.tmc- Miller, of tlti- cii \. M- .ilven t p
Kcriiandina. atmhop-d -IV I’r«»\in

cyclone of cheers. After tin applause hail subsided, Mr. I »wen said :
Mr. Chairman and Fellow t'ili/eiis:
I had a dream the other night.

Senators to the

gs

Knox

-«

made

lb

speaker.and his appearance

Franklin.;.;ii

went

ever

tic

Rep*

That*' tie* kind of sport a boat race L. There
a
irood many p» .,pl»• who never went to a
hoat ra.-e, hut liistory do.•' not mention the
ii.-

House
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from
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people

cheers,

How ard

\ii<ln»~. o-gin.. 4'e_*
Aroostook
< umheriand.
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mini" >>i

Republicans

Now Uiai election.ami polities have ended out
eati devote themscUe.- rxrlw.-nelv to bti-i
ness.
This remind- us to sa\ that tlo- i- the
■son for fall advertising, and no hefter medium
u
iu* found titan the column* of the Journal.

the Supreme t ourt. We
it- old standpoint the lb-

l>:t!iu>*r from

ception.
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Latin Bible!

a

Republican majority

it for two

would raise the roof with their

I.sq..

in the

down. The storm will pas

blown

was

jrale.

Republicans
was

I f“' Republicans carry fourb n counti<
and
the I' imoni-ts tw«» l>y ih< fo]|.. win-■ pin ra I it ii > :

tie* contest-

shirt

Fusionists

2

out of the chair of

disgraced

publican party in thi- State, and there it proposes to remain.
Then came ( apt. Itoutellc,
and when he w a- imreduced it seemed ii' if the

Republican

the line

Attention is called to the premium-, published in
last week’-.Journal, oil* rod by t»e<>. K r.»a« keti.
this city, to be awarded at the coming fair
Mr
Brackett takes ;t yreat interest in such matt, r- and
exhibitor- -hon'd a-.-i-t him.

We hate maintained the

[Applause.]
honor and dignity of
have brought back to

-the net gain is three members.

majority

into the hoard'ami hi' leiT' t w in- d around the
l'ails. his ry.
Marin*'and hi'mouth open, hi'
wfar. radiant with pleasure and exritenen!'
Not a hit of it**; He sat on that fence
:l>

to

a

With street,
tor

of the results of tie

who has

man

years.

to the Fusionists n, w ith a tie
in tlf Hiram district, ami mi election in the
Wells district. This w ill giu tin
ans

ilrl what .io you >uppo>i• he was <loinyrr
on to that fence witli
hi'tinkers sunk

‘tut',

solid

a

«

ail present.
Fx-Gov. < onspeaker, received a royal wel-

spoke briefly
kept

lu> will eommand h<

w

irale of Thursday niidit of last week was o i>
severe in this vicinity, hut no serious damage
suited.
\ la rare shade tree near A-a Katun r\-, .mi
The

on

We have

tie

Nat-

ri'presentatives

to it.
Let m
illustrate.
1> irinx
i'\•'I;i11!_r part of 11»• raee, I mean
"'ll. II tln-iv "liouM have I>. -n excitement if it
wen- piKsihP. | siw a y.uin^ eatholie
priest

the linish in tie* time

represent, there is no one among your wide
circle of friends who wishes you a more heart v
success in the new sphere of action to which
jour brilliant talents have been called. Please

I he

compared

on a

Congress

one,

1* usionists

lli'- nio't

^i^iii-

Republicans

ptvsent

only

storkinir or putting ;i pate 1 on
pair of pants, i' keen excitement

a
a

'I he I .a ke

yourself. Bitterly opposed as 1 am to
politically, and to the system which you

party.”
its

I of

you

comments as follows :

This is the

h.

tor than

ship. Receive my sincere congratulations not
It will be seen that while t' e Republicans in politically, but as a warm and devoted personal
every section of the Slate splendidly continued friend. Believing that the duties of patriotism
our prophecy of their good work, the two
will ever rise higher in your breast than the
"Kastern Districts,” wuicli were accused of desiring to load tlieinseivcs upon the general ticket prejudices of party feeling. 1 remain, with
to be "pulled through," have given large Regreat respect.
Very truly yours,
publican majorities and contributed nolessthan
I- C. Batkaian.
of
the
nine
thousand
o,M4
gain by wliiclt we
have so grandly rallied the State.
Photographic counterfeit #."> notes on the
Bank of Nova Scotia, of issue4prior to lss|. are
Hon. F. (4. Parker of Presque Isle,
in circulation."
editor of the North Star, says of bis defeat
Thursday, in Tennessee, Sheriff Cote and
Deputy Conway, while taking a murderer to
as the Fusion candidate for
Representa- prison,
were shot dead by a gang of
roughs
tive for that town, that it is “personally who hoarded a train, took possession of it and
then escaped to the mountains.
a boom hat the blow falls
the
Whig

tin*
th.

a

Coming from the source they do, they Prof. L. C. Bateman to lion. S. I,. Milliken.
tend, however, to disprove the charge
ISy permission of the writer we publish the
of bribery on the part of Republicans,
following letter
f t:\TltA I,
and the attacks upon the integrity and
VlI.I.AiiK.Ct., Sept. 12, 1SX2.

stand-

than you will in w itinl: your mother darn

•

election.

delegation of four nietnbef' from Maine in the
Congri'ss. inasmueb a- tic del* gat ion

■

fmi'i’al j i'oi
n,,"‘iii-a l' »at

I hi- make-

some

prolonged applause and cheers,
address and manly bearing made a

lie

come.

isth

compare lo watching the growth of a hill of
bean- when tie ground i- not verv liighlv
manured.
^ »u will ir. t up :i
pei'piration
«iui(*ki-r to look out <»f tin* win.low and **<•< a

li‘

the

the governor.

A steam engine would have -ave.l Woods A (VhuiIdiinr on Monday ni^ilit. Wouldn’t it be a
idea to swap itfl'our hand engine- lor ;i -hunter

IVndleton, of lsleshoro,

and his tine

of th. ir di-cust

re

chester Haynes, of Augusta, who. after

tine impression
uor, the next

Messrs. Reed Dinghy. Itoutclle and Millikcn
reps.) are elected to Congress by from !*.7*nu to
ln,7,no plurality
all running slightly ahead of

big-

The exeiteun m

account

on

Vicinity.

and

A lar*e three masted schooner named the i
t
IVndleton, was launched last week front t v-b\ 'yard at Brewer. She was lmilt for (’apt Field- t

1

ge-t unmitigated fraud in the light of sport,
that ever wa- showered on all
unsuspecting

their

it suvstbi!

fnse.l to come out
w ith fusionistn.

Belfast

Republicans of Augusta held a jubilee
meeting in Granite llall last Tliursilay evening.
]>r. George K. Briekett. president of tile Kobie
Club, called the meeting to order, and introduivd as chairman of the evening, Hon. ,1. .Man-

received with

off of h.Jtit!.

of

dollars of Belfast's debt were
funded last week.

remarks, introduced Hon. Frederick Kobie. Governor-elect of Maine, Col. Robie was

contest, when the vote is alwavs
in other years. The Fusion vote
two years ago was Td.TTo: -o that their lot*
has fallen off about lo.noo. About I2nii of these
voted for t base, h.ttntl for l.'obie. and 7*,soo r*-

done,

public.

falling

a

Nows

<>ne thousand

happj

presidential
larger than

think there w ill h. a child who reads it, that
will have the least id-a what I mean.
As a
starter, let me say that a boat race is the

aft.

political principles," and then goes on to
say that, ‘Many came to the polls to vote
the Fusion ticket, but after a two moments- interview
with a
Republican
briber, they accompanied him to the
polls with a Republican vote in hand."
Klsewhorc it admits the use of
money by

the

on

and I propose to do it in that clear and
truthful way. for which I have got
up a national reputation, and when I am
1 don't

none

are

party which ought to succeed. Bur that
is the position of the Fusion part} as
stated by the Frog. Age and other papers, and by Hon. F \V. Hill, father illlaw and chief adviser ot (Jov. l’laisted,
in

of the corrupt

paid for doing so, siderable extent m doing so." |>ut
quite read} to vole on the is what t!ie Age said o! the election

they

other side for

who,

charges

own

people

race;

and that.

sea,”

Tiler,

loon

or

clear down to the tops of their ear-,
sport "1!. .1." pants, and double
I't'ea-ted v e-t- with long fronts, and lappels on
the pockets; and whose conversation is
replete
w ith Biblical names, that one
hears at a campmeeting. I hev were not there: thev did not
come: not otv of them.
The crowd was as
orderly and .piirt a- a communion service.
Now I want to ti ll you the facts about a boat

voters could not be got home on account

the

arrived. 1 should say

loitu

-mil

I.JK
loo

ill he about 7:1.12(1. Fusion (i.'l.tton. Chase l.gt-1. Fustis 27** 1. Vinton loth
I lie Kt publican vote two
years ago w a> 7:1.7*11;
so that the
Republican into this year is onlv
about +00 less than in the year of the great

and who

returned to Monroe and twentyIslesboro, while the Fusion

of lack ot funds.

147,Silti two years ago
The liepuhliean vote w

Victory.

KI.K11HA 1T0NS ki.m:\viieui:.

Total Vote. i:;,son;
Kepuhlicau Pluralitc.
:i|itS7
Republican .Majority.
7,'4-tb
The total vote w ill he about blsatno against

present: these fellow- who

vot-

pariv I their

A

this year because it deserved to lie.

Bradford, Augustine II. Houston.

Richmond. Sol

voters will not come to the

story in

Fusion.

M. V. B.

It

money is needed
vote: that with-

Then, it is charged by the Fusion

polls.

it may

held.

Kenduskeag

out it their

that it lias

Fusion.
handler.
Tl(" Hiram district is a tie, each candidate
receiving bttli votes. A new election will be

Stephen

openly admitted that
to bring out the Fusion

to

Baris, (leo. A. Wilson.
Bethel. Charles M. Kimball.
Koxbury, Randall K. 'Taylor.
stow.

party and from its newspaper organs.
is

party admits that its voters have been
bought up by wholesale, and is unable

Norway. Henry M. Bearce.
oxford'. "Granville 1.. Tracy.
Simmer, 'Solomon F. Stetson.

mill.

Tin- Knox ami Lincoln Musical Association
IniliI their annual uni)volition at itnekland, Sept.
-b--"h Mr. lli'or“i' L. Osgood w ill b" conductor.
I In .' have secured n> talent: Mrs. E.
Humphrey A ill'll, soprano: All's. I ilia < 'levelaud Fenders'lii, contralto; Mr. !). M. lisbcork. bass; Mr>.
■lames Wight, pianist. and tin1 Orpheus ('lull
< trehestra.
h iftii'n tlioiisanii ilollars has already linen
-uliserilied towards a new sleauier to pl\ hetween Augusta and tin- island-.
T. IE Simon ton, of Camden, has been appointeil inspector of custom houses.
The excursion of the Maine Historical Society to l’cinitqtiid was postponed on account of
tin- rain until Thursday. September 21st.
The charter of the First National Itauk of
Bangor, has heen renewed: capital, $*00,000.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Maine Central railroad in Forfland. Sept, lit
the lease of the European At North American
road was accepted by an overwhelming majori-

Entitled to li.

to

states

year

Fusion.

ers were

Administrators, Execi tors and t.i ardians
desiring their Probate advertising published in the
Journal, will please so state to tin- Court.

Fusion leaders

boron 14. Ward.

that

\v< I-'

Chase.

Vinton and Kit-tls.
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and which promise to he fast.
a tine four year old stallion that is a
good step pi r. I*. Iward Shihles of Knox has a niee
Knox mare that promises to trot very fast. A. 1>.
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lightning was vivid and the thunder very
heavy. A large amount of rain fell-Frank II.
Folsom lias returned from Virginia very sick with

‘•hills

and fever and other diseases-Rev. Win.

Jewell, of Pittstield, will hold a quarterly meeting service in the Methodist rlmreh next Saturday
evening and Sunda\ forenoon.... Rev. Merrill
T.

illanchard leaves town tlii- wreek for his new lield
Biddeford, lit* w ill leave many warm

of labor 111

wish him -ue*
place
Rev. J. V. Clifford, of BueksporL, delivered a very
Interesting discourse in the Methodist church last
Sunday afternoon. It was listened to with deep
Interest ami attention. We hope the reverend
gentleman will favor us with another visit at no
friend-

in

this

who will

...

day-< ’apt. J F. Hutchings is making extensive repairs and improvements on his building
Snow & Uelano are doing the
on Commercial St.
work_We were plea sen! to see the genial face of
Charles A. Swett last week. He is home on a visit
from Houlton, where he has been working on the
distant

Moulton National Bank building.
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same inteu-e pain and left me in a bad condition,
a1 our election.
Joe is looking well and will return went in a lew days-Work has been begun
phy-ieally speaking. I always noticed that before
on tin
hanges in the Methodist eliureh ediliee.
the-e attacks came on, my kidneys were affected
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arrived in town last week on a vacation, and, in
company with Ed. Ross, went t*» Seven Ponds on a
lishing cruise-Frank A. Mansfield returned last
week to his theological studies at Bangor.Dr.
Cowles has had placed over the dour of his ollice a
new sign, carved and finished at the shop of Marseille Prince.... During the past two weeks, 7(55
casks of lime were shipped to Boston and (KM) to
Portland... .Steamers Brunette and Blonde retimied lot amden last

Sunday.\ greatly improved
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forming hear
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Presque Isle,

street ...Rev. W. R.
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'Idle rag carpets of otir grandmothers are coming into fashion in the shape of large rugs for
bedrooms and nurseries.
Vanderbilt's double team, Aldine and
Rose, trotted a mile at Hartford Sept.
2.HP, the ouickest on record.

Early
i:i in

Three men in Chicago are charged with stealing hall a million dollars* worth of hogs from
the Chicago Packing and Provision Company.
The Prince of Wales has ridiculed the pointed
shoe from I lie beginning, and will not wear
them, and hence it is said they are going out of
fashion.
Real estate

reported

to

on

be

Fifth Avenue, New York, is

selling

joints would enlarge.
tor

at

None but the verv wealtbv
Murray Hill.

enormous
cun own a

figures.
house on

The doth course of tin* Washington monument was begun Thursday.
Wednesday morning those on top of the monument could plainly
see
with the naked eye the tops of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, seventy miles distant.
flie Bourbons
their purpose of
of Arkansas. A

are proceeding
leisurely in
counting out the Republicans
of
the
in
canvassers
majority
every county are Democrats and can be depended upon to throw out enough Republican bal-

lots to elect the Bourbon candidates wherever
it c thought necessary. When everything lias
been “fixed" the vote of the State will doubtless be announced.

The housekeeping of Queen Victoria’s establishment is cared for by a butler who has a salary of $3500 per annum. He lias four assistants
who do the purchasing and see that good measThe chief
ures are given by the tradesmen.
cook has a salary of $.’*>00 and the two pastry
taioks have $ir>oo each. Tin* gold and silver
plate, valued at fifteen millions of dollars, is
eared for by three special servants. The number of household servants is ninety-four.
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Harwood is taking a six weeks’ va
On the 1-th inst.Currier Pros, delivered
'•ation...
at the* It. lb Depotut Rockland, an anchor from the
Camden Works, weighing o.aOU pounds-Duncan
Fuller, from Albany,a former resident of Camden,
lb
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A i*l*oi n it. I»
Dora Redman unto
Ktli* I Redman, minor heir of Vanillin It. Redman,
late of Dlesboro; Kllen I.. Cillum unto Raphael
a 11' I 11; i: 11 i
M. «.llluin, minor heirs of >amuel (id
lii'i
!
of Pelfa.-t; .lames
1‘enilleton unto
1 ’i:!i.e:i- I', an*I .Viiita 1 ’. < iriHin, minor In ir.-oi Phin
a' A
(.rittin, l.tleof Mar port. Harriet < .Keating
unto
Vrthur K. Keating, minor heir of John Krai
ing. lalo of Siaismoni; Hattie A. Niehols unto
1
ink \V ami Maggie S. Niehols, minor heirs of
Wilson r. Niehols, late of >carsport; Dnac A. Mar
riner unto James A. Frohoek, minor heir of Andrew J. Frohoek, late of >carsport
A'leiai'le \.
Moron: unto Harriet
Morton, minor heir ot Kd
u.
I t
Morton, late of Thorndike. Frank II Park
neto Yddie M. Niehols. minor heir of Wilson <
Niehols, late of ^ear-port; Mary J. Frohoek unto
Leonard !».. Mary il
Huey A. ami .Margaret H.
Frohoek, minor loir-' of Andrew J. Frohoek, lale
<
of It' hmuit;
aroline M. \\ .r*l unto < lara It. Ward,
minor heir of li/cktel Ward, late of Tliorndike.
i.u !-.n-i n > Ski i. Ki. \i. Ks atk os K> t \ ls <u
it. *
Maples, late of Monroe; Kdward F. Minton. late
Tliormlike; (iiiar-liuii of la ander Toby,
an insane person; authorized to eonvey real estate
according to contract.
INVKNTOUII.S I lIKlm.N Ks'lATI s nf Wil-«m<
Niehols, late of >earsport ; F.dwiu Hambletim. late
of Jaekson ; William !’. MeDiha ry, late of Pucks
\ ill'*, s. < .; liiil'ii- Hillman, late of Troy.
A«voi M'S Al I.OWIJ) on Hstaikh or
Fred
Maiden, late of Palermo; William Freneh, late of
stork ton; I is K. Rolerson, late of Waldo. urrin
< iinniugham, lale of Wal'h*. Altre-l K. < ha.-e, of
It:
'ks, a minor. James <>. KUis, Fmma L. Kliiami Rodney F. KUis, minor lieirs of James <
Kills,
late of Monroe, Mattie A. Wehh, minor child of
I,•mil W.-I.l., Ini.- ..f lirooks; Isab.'lla II. Robert-,
minor heir of Alfred J. Roberts, late of lirooks
Kllmi W Roberts, of lirooks, a minor; »>ru A., Wal
ter K. and Wat-on ordway, minor heirs of Lewiordwa
late of Sear-imnii; Clara K. Evans, Susan
K. loan -. Eugene K. Evans. Ki/zie Ii. Kvans and
Klta M Kvans; minor children of the late Joseph
1».
K\an-; ( elestin and Mary K. Reynolds, minor
heirs of Armenius Reynold*, late of linrnham.
Joanna Perry, lale «
Stockton.
Petition and decree for change of name from
Nettie J. Tm‘ker to Nettie J. Knowlton.
Rkphksmntations <»i
Insolvent v and Com
MtssioNKlcs Arroin i;i» un Estates OF— Kdward
Hamhleton. late of Jackson; Jonathan Klwell, late
of Northport: RossellC. Lewis, late of Pelfast.
Cenru't* W. We.-t and Jane West petitioners to
adopt Kdith M:iv Nichols, with change of name to
I 11 it Ii May West'.
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know just what is the matter with him.
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by, when the mi.-ehief is done, and Height's Disease
or some oilier terrible nialatl) has set in, he disco\
Now
er- hi- ailment only to despair « f its cure.
Its touch re
Hum’s Remedy i- as llliuriel’s spear.
veals tin* di-ease in its tine shape, and then dismisses It from the system. Kven in the worst eases
of kidney muplaints, it is not too late toe.all Hunt’s
Reined) in It has snatched manv from the very
jaws ot death.
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1 have known of a great many eases of kidney
disarrangements that were cured by the Remedy.
To my own knowledge it is, and lias been for a
number of year-, used extensively throughout the
state. It is extensively prescribed by several of our
leading physicians, and they are free to admit that,
for the treatment of the various kidney troubles,
they can find no satisfactory substitute. Hunt's
Remedy ha been used very successfully, and with
beneficial results, in my own family', out-ide of my
own individual case.
My relatives have also used
it with good results. Not only' that, but several of
my friends and acquaintances, of this city and

state, have bad their attention called to Hunt's
Remedy by me, and they always found the same
benefit in their own cases. < >ne of the most remarkable cures coming to my knowledge was the case of
a very prominent manufacturer in the southern
part of RItode, Island. He had suffered fora long
years with kidney disease, yx*t less than
A
two bottles of the Remedy entirely cured him.
sister of this same gentleman, a resident of Connecticut, was suffering with what her doctors called
Bright’s disease of the kidneys. She discarded
their medicines, and took Hunt’s Remedy, and was
entirely cured hy its use. Ills my belief that the
Remedy is destined to be the standard remedial
term of

agent throughout tin; country wherever known, as
a specific for kidney diseases of all kinds, as it, has
stood tin* trying test of years. Testimonials
sterling worth are, to my own knowledge,
constantly being received by the proprietor from

already
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all
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country.
Franklin Sanford, of No. a Dodge street,
said “About a year ago, when I was in Cincinnati,
Mr.

seized with a dropsical trouble, my limbs,
down to my feet, being swollen t*»
nearly twice their natural size. Not hav ing time to
see a regular physician, and wishing- to start for
tin Fast as soon as possible, I stepped Into a neighboring drug store, and, stating my difficulty, asked
the proprietor if lie could give me any relief. He
smilingly answered in the affirmative, and, reach1
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At a Probate ( ourt held at lielfast, within and ;■ r
the County of Waido. on the second Tuesday of
September, \ I). U'd.

|

OF

Till:

•■mnis>i uirrs :11■ |.i11r,-d !<> make ;• titi11• 11
the real estate ot w' ieh K >LI. PRIX < >T I\
1
late of North port, in said « -unity ot W
ceased, bavin.. presented their return of ; 11• ir d• >
In Vs.
Ordered, That notice thcrcot he -nee to ali
persons interP'ted hy eati'in- a copy of this order to he published three w eek site. »i\ ely in tic
Republican Journal printed at I'.eihu-.-, that t!i
may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at Pel
fast, w ithin and for said < o.mty. on the second
'l'uesday ot «)ctoher next, at ten "I the < leek behov
iiuiiii, and show cause, if any they hav«
why the
return of -aid commissioners should not u accept-I AM US 1>. J.AMsON, .J in S—c.
ed.
A true copy
A. \ t-1.1.
Attest
iikk. R. ai b r

Season Tickets, $1.00:
Matinee and Beliearsnl
N(.K, Pre-si'lent.

It. II. (’ill
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WEEKS, Secretary.
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RETAIL market.
1.15
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31,
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007 Bye Meal, IF tb.
1.35
( ranberries, # qt,
g 10 Shorts, # cwt,
< lover Seed,# tb,
Sl-Lg 10‘2
I0g20 Sugar,# lb,
Flour, # bbl,
T.ougO.iHt Salt, Liverpool, tFbm, 4n
3L gl
ILL.Seed, IF Ini, 3.l0g3.20 S. Potatoes,# lb,
IF
Lard,
lb,
14>a g 10 Wheat Meal, # tb, 4 «5
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% ItK industrious, work cheap and do their
work well. So do the denizens of Beaver St.,
w here you ran iret more real value for yuur money
than at any other place in Belfast. Therefore you
make a mi-take if you

i
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I.nwnra-

-1 IN. late
of said ''eafsporl. in
\ i> i Coi.utv
Waldo, mac
be-ranted to LKN.I AMIN L. I’lAIH.KIMN.
Ordered, That the -aid Plan lenee v'h e notin' to all
persons interested by causing a copy ..[ this order
to he published three weeks -i .-eessively in the Republican Journal printed at R-dfa-d, that they ma
appear at ;i Probate ( mm, i" he held at Pel fast,
within and for said < ounty on the sceomi Tuesday
ot <> toher next, at ten «a the clock nefer.
noon,
and show cause, if any tin y iia\e, why the same
should not. he -jranle i.
•I \ MIC 1* L \M>N. .Indue.
A true copy Attest :
\. A. Fi t-: t« ui;u. Re-Xer.
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Fast Shades and
mixtures, which are now

in

new

fancy
ready for inspection at prices
that defy competition. 411 parties contemplating purchasing
anything in the Dry and Fancy
Goods line wifi find it for their
interest to gave

C3IL

us a

T. W. Pitcher 6c Co.,
BLUE

ourt he id at lb i I
I. w il Lin a mi t'. -r
on the second Tm--day ot

PLUMM LIi, of Troy havIn.- present
« i a
petition praviti-that admii.:-trati.»n I
he e-lat- ,,f PA 11 id N C L P. I’Ll MMP.R. late ot
T; o\
said ( oitnP of Wa Ido, ieeea -ed. ma 'v lie
wanted to LMM.Cs s Pl.lMMLR.o if -.A:, in
the ( ounty of K. nneh
(trdcrcd. That the said Petitioner juw nop. re to all
persons interested hy eaiisiii.v a .copy oi this order
to he published three Week' successively in the Re
publican •! mrnal printed at lielfast. that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to he Lid at P.eiia-i.
w it bin and for said ( ou.uty. on the -croud Tu -da
of < n toher next, at ten of the clock
fore noun,
and show cause, if any they have, why tin -aim
'1'iould imt be wanted.
.1 A MLS D. L \MS< >\. .1 inl—e.
A true ropy
Attest -A. A I’t.l. t«'ll I il, R a i.-1»■

obtain any thin.ir you want in the

shape of light carriage

have been forced

they

years,

tile Comity of-Waldo,
September A. I). 1 ssd.

!

i

:\C Id N.
a

iV

|

ourt held at Pel fa-:. wiili and for
»
I’m
Waldo, on th

A. i). Issj.

that ad mi ei-t
i>Rlpresented petition prav in->ear>ption o| the estate oi I.KONORA V \l

BEAVERS

STOFE,BELFAST,

VLIiLRT

I

1

Concord Wagons

I
|

lake the

lead, and my

!

Grocery Wagons
can’t he heat and are warranted right. up to the
I ean’t sell you at “Sino T” Pith Fs, hut
handle.
will give v on I On cents in value for e\ cry dollar you
pay me. hon’t forged that I sell

Sargent’s" Top Carriages

•

am

A New Feature

e

That

notice

he

viven.

thre.

in the Republican .Journal,
lielfast, in -aid County that all person-,
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he

printed

in

held at Pel fa i,
next, and show

Tuesday of O'toLu
they have, why tin-

the second
if any

on

'"in-

said account should not be allowed.
I

V

Carriages Exchanged-

I rue

copy. Attest

NM1C I* I A M SON. .hi !-o.
A. A. Lt.i: bill-:u, Re. i~ler

IRON FRONT STORE. MAIN ST.,
BELFAST.

In < ourt of ppmarc, held at ILi
UTAl.im S>.
▼ V
fast, on the second Tuesda of .'sroteinber.
1SS-2, .1 A SON IL RN OLIL Adt: i oi -1 r.Ror m the esot Mohnro, in
tate of PLN.J A M i \ RVDLR, lal
said < ountv, deceased, having |m si-uted his thM
account of administration of 'aide !ale nm allow

Bring your old one and get a new one. I have some
good trade's in second hand work.
ITATTEI) A fe*w more good salcsmem h» solicit ewders in their towns. Terms to suit purchasers.
IIK kTELL, the' painter, will-how
II
IP
you iht' wagons when 1 am not in town.

li

t\

in-

nai imiirr in. t. --i

Commissioners’ Notice.

ALDO

-In CouM «*t lM'olial.-, ho!-! al IFF
fist, on the sot-on-l Tuesday t >o|.toinho!*,
t :• M >! >KL!. nar.lian
S.
HAMKi.
UiAII
!"2,
1’. < i( >< >1 >I\LL. of |*i*i --pi t, in a I i ('■*.. ::i \. ha\ in:.:'
presented his final account "f iaar-lian-hijt l'-.r a!
ss.

?X

under.-igned having been appointed by the
rpilKlion.
I
.Judge oi Probate ior tiie county *.i

I>.
September,
Waldo, on the seen ml Tuesday
ls>2, commissioners to receive and examine the
claims of creditors against the estate of .K)N ATII A N ELW ELL, late of Northport, in said Conn
tv, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from the dale of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in w hieh t" pre
sent ami prove their claims, and that they will be in
session at the following places and times for the
purpose of receiving the same, vi/. : At tin- ollice
of Thompson A Dunton in Belfast, in said County,
on the 13th day of September, A. D. 1882, at nine
o’clock in tiie forenoon and at the oltice of Tlnmip
Dunton in said Belfast, «,n the 12th day of
son A
March, A 1). I>s:{, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated this IMh dav of September, A. D. 18*2.
t.E<
E. .JOHNSON,
W.
THOMPSON. Conns.
)
3wits
CHAV BAKER,
A.

A LSO

<>rdcivd, That notice thereof bcgi\ on t!ir-*c w <■- ksuccessively in the lb-publican .lournal, prinlo-l in
Belfast, in -ai l < *untv. that all person- inteiv.-le<|
may alien-! at a i’rohato Court,'• h** h»• 1 -1 a I I'-’
ta-t, on tin* sceoml Tuesday of Ortnart* next, ami
show oau>o. if anv they have, why -:.i•! ace-mi.t
*
should ii"l lie allowed.
J \.MKs l>. I A MSUN, .lud-e
I»
A true copy. Vlto -i
\. A. I'M
lil.K, LVei-h r.
r

Hobrs A

I\

hereby give- public imliee Io all
coucernetl, that in* has been duly appointed

1

the trust of

I,1:i)V»I:a

Adiuinistva

Trimmimj h’ootfs,

N 1 \\
r«
<i\
~u|• i-i*»•
l>
!-\
cvon l*oal from flu* host mnmifaoimvrs
a
an I lia\
in ISo-pm ami NInn amI Loop pi■
lira: in tin1 lati-t -ai y i■
•
<
Mylm- amt pri<v-; ami a'.-o 11 a h- t«a I -w t ; a a !
«•
y rai> o\p< laon-a- in Ini; in.: m i 11 11 > i i i nr tho al>
! \\
a’a nmol iho in a
-iio-l-. wr loot <-• • 11111!«*111
kot. -oil a- low <loa! a- fa irk ami -ivo a mm a. nm
Iho mono', a- any otln r limn.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, 1-y Bivins bond
as the law directs; he I here fore requests all persons who are indebted t*' sai'l deceased's e-talc to
make iumm-liate pay mem, am I lho.-e who have any
demands tlmreon, lo exhibit the same for settleHKN.l \MIN I’. i'KMiM'TbN.
ment to him.

PSCTURE FRAMES OH HAND
\\i» >1 \i>r: to oijhf i:
Now a
:
k ami a*
ami look o.or our o\|on-i\»
|*rio«
tooling a---ur-'-l that if t!i- > i-- wo hal!
-ham of tiio tram
aw:' Pn ml li- if
ttw'hn ml lotj aliailll.a;
mi

iJo

pmvha-o.

m

J. C. Thompson & Son.
Holt..-I, \ pill

I

.illlY'

GOODS!

NEW

the premises to the highest bidder. This farm
is t miles from Belfast, 11 miles from ('amp < irom d,
100 acres, good wood lot, large apple orchard, rated last year Kin bushels. Cranberry lot in tine heal
ing condition. Buildings are two story house and
ell, barn 30x40, stable, 20x22, hog house, Ac., all in
good repair. Also 2 cows, I yearling heifer, 1 calf,
all .Jerseys, furniture in the house and farming
tools. This sale will positively be without limit or
reserve.
Terms at sale. Can be examined any day
ENOCH HARRIS.
prior to sale.
2w3$*
C. c. ckauv, Auctioneer.

->

_.

^TI\, late of Soar-port,

Al

—

.tiiii-l, ;iii-i

-mi

X^ ! 1 K siihscrihcr

and taken upon hhn-elt
tor ol‘ the e.-tate ol

Valuable farm ami other properly by auction in Northport. c >
iug west, I will sell my farm :n
Northport hv auction on Saturday,
Sept, 30, 1 VS2, at *2 o’clock V. \L,

on

\ro lioim; mooi\ol • \« rv -lav lYh-m.-os in Now A *rk.

For

;r.\r. I
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the Author’s 77/7/7/;
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LARGE INVOICE OF CROCKERY

.titled

:

fin
A true record of
/ ru If •. O' ••• <;/

READY
now

M

COFFINS,

CASKETS.
■on-lanl

AUCTION.

For the Fall and. Winter campaign, and
the people of Belfast and Waldo County
worth of

I <V

kn'ivrn iimw mrK-

in the lo publh*an .Journa l, print--1 al
Belfast, in said C-muty, that a!! per- u- infnv-tc l
may attend a Probate < '< itrf l<> In* lu-M t B-Ifa>t on
(in* >•*«•<>nd Tuesday of October next, ami show
muse, it any they hav<‘. why said a-*-*-nut should
.1 \MKs 1». I. \M>u\. Judge.
not I»o ailowa-tl.
A trim copy. Attest:.A. A. I'u; n II! Jt,lh M-t- r.

HANSON,

ARE

?$ai&E.

\ i;». | Vr .111-1 I:i

simecssi\cly

Hearer SI., Mansfield Stand,

WE

if ill,- i

Mil,

anee.
ur-ifivu,

of

thereof

successively,

week

I will supply “Scoots” to order at
to my business.
short notice and bottom price's, say $45 and upward. Also

F.

■

s.

Ordered,

E.

OF FLOOR ROOM.

LI >( > sIn Court of i’l-. bate, in do at Pel
e.md Tue'da
fa -t. on Hi,
-t
plem r.
Is--’, \I K K M. MCIIoL'*, Ndmiiiistratrix on the
estate of WILSON (’. NICIloLs, late of >-ea report,
in -aid < ounty, deceased. ha\ in- presented her lirsi
account of
Imini'iration of -aid estate for allow
A
\\T
7 ?

of every style. Am reeeivini;' almost daily hy h->at.
People will buy them Gw they know they are go*--1,,
hut some seem surprised that the price.- are more
than others ask for Ame-hurv work. Therefore
I shall add

i.•

a .u

«•

in-.a r

in

oiler

$20,000

.*
>•
are
ub ri' .1
This nv.v v.' ’.i v.
1 >/y. •/•/. nt
New,Novel <V Nobby Fall &. Winter Clothing
<
:
f.
s
Arthur nn:l
(,
(,
for men, youths, boys and childrens’ wear at
Cm
II
1
t.
Please call and examine
very low prices.
-I/.-/:
-/
Inent M< a. Gi:n. (Imxr r.
InJian
goods and prices.
F:
Wn i.y M, :! (I:-•.
I.ifv < r.r ir.-.ii
“it
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, j l> a book Of '■n.lli n-'
It »:• t
,•
|! :..
t’.r mv'lllt
•
of our Ittdiun:? ever i• :!>i. -!i <'. fu;F. r«.*v«*ntiir t! Ir “inner
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor,
II Pliunilx How,
Belfast, Me. | life,” secret doin';.*, exnh.it>. etc. It i. replete \%eh thrSIlimr
of
raid
f-eivus
<

>

■

NEW YORK STORE, 18 High St.
-w ‘7
Belfast, Sept. 11. issj.

>

TO THE MUSICAL PUBLIC.

•"

!

OnriO

HI.

SATURDAY, Sept.
stock is linn, but lower grades
inactive. We quote choice northern creamery,
30031c ; fair to good, 27y20e ; Franklin county, Vt.,
Jim* dairy, 27g20e; New York and Vermont choice
dairy, 25g27; do fair to good, 21g24e; do common,
1 sg*20e; western creamery, choice, 2i)g30e; do fair
D* good, 25g*20e; western' dairy choice, 21 g22c; do
fair to good, 17gl8c; ladle-packed, choice, 10g20e;
do fair io good, I7gl8e; common, Mg lac# tb.
Cheese—The nmrket is steady and firm, and
choice goods are in fair demand. We quote northern choice, at lll«gl2e; do fair to good, agile;
western choice, I0l2c; do fair to good,Sgl0e; skim,
3 05c # lb.
Fobs—Tin* market is quiet; prices continue unchanged with a moderate demand. We quote nearby and Cape at 20c; eastern, 24 g25e; New York and
Vermont, 2lg‘25c.
Beans—The market Is weak; demand light; quotations for eholce hand-picked pea, $3 40g3 50; me*
diums, $2 35«2 50; yellow eyes, $3 30 g 3 40; ret I kid
nevs, $2 25 # bush.
Potatoes—The market is steady and well supldled; we quote early rose, northern and eastern,
at $2 5tig3 00 # bbl; eastern, # bush, 75 g 80c; northern, 05g75c. # bush.
A rules
The market is steady for choice, with a
light demand ; fancy eating apples sell at $3 OOP, 3 50
#bbl; choice western, $2 00g2 25; full* to good, $ I
50; Porters, $1 oogl 75; common natives, 75cg$l 2a;
choice sweet. $1 50g2 00.
11ay and Straw—There is a steady demand for
choice, northern timothy, at $2lg22; fair to good,
$isgl0; fine hay, $ Mg 17; poor, $11 gl3. Bye straw,
$15glil; oat straw, Oglo # ton.

Probate

a

the County

September,

5«7

medium,
2.75g3.00 Lamb Skins,
ongl.oo
tly.7
yellow-eyes 2.S5g3.00 Mutton # tb,
Butter # tb,
50g55
22g27 Oats, # bu, new,
Beef # It*,
U0g05
SglO Potatoes, new,
OyO
00g05 Bound 1 log # tt*,
Barley # bu,
Cheese # tt»,
6.00g7.00
lOg 12 Straw # ton,
14 /J10
Chicken # lb,
lOglsTurkev # lb,
Cal! ‘'kins# tb,
12L Veal# It*,
^y1'
33
Puck # tb,
Ul)a00 Wool, washed, # tt),
22 Wool unwashed# lb23g25
Fggs # doz,
Fowl # lb,
it}
f).oogt;.oo
Wood, hard,
Mg
on goo Wood, soft,
»ieese # tb,
3.00g3.5o

Boston

IN

Osgood.
I'll K

(lass Tickets, $1.00;
Concert Tickets, .50 ets.
Tickets. 25 ets.

rkoduckks.

10 gat) I lay IF ton,
5g0 Hides # tt*,

Beans,pea,#im,3.00g3.25

tliey

Mrs. E. HIMPHBKY ALLEN, Soprano,
Mrs. ELLA (LEYELAM) FENDEKSON, Contralto,
Mr. I). M. BABCOCK, Basso, all of Boston.
Mrs. JAMES WIGHT, Dockland, Pianist,
OBPHEIS ( LI B, Borkland, Orchestra.
Tin* programme, empie's of which may he seam at
tin* stun; of W. < >. l*o«»r .A Son, Belfast, includes
matinees Thursday and Friday, Sept. 2sth and -'.ah,
at
i*. m., and concerts on the evenings of those
days, at which solos, choruses, etc., will la* id von.
A e-ordial invitation is extended t
all singers to
join with us and enjoy our annual reunion.

arries such evidence of
as

Mil:

BELFAST, MAINE.

was

better shape than

matter of fact: my

and whenever 1 feel
1

a

a

hi r

breast, Consumption,

this

previous attacks.

that l had at last reached

kidneys,
the

any

of

in

was

;

HE IIEED

NDER THE DIRECTION

1

medicine prescribed by physicians,

and sup« riot* virtue

su« cc.-;

and be-

second bottle 1 found that 1

relieved and

no

OK

FARWELL HALL, ROCKLAND,
September 26, 21, 28 and 29, 1882.

PROOF.

WANT

sold by PruggisL, that

or

cures
more

PEOPLE

seem-

acquainted with the present proprietor of

been

at

THE

man

atlliction.

of my

cause

\i:i»i\\s

lthuriel’s Spear.
< me toneh of it transforme I the toad at the ear
of Kve into his true Satanic Hiape, and sent him
away. The toad of disease i- silently issuing hl-

purebas*

ed

>

the

and well-known

phy sielan,, treated me, but !

benelit from bis medicine-*. Then I tried

no

eian

I

rln muati-m. When

was

\\ 11.1.

*'

step; I could hardly bear the

bed-cl«»thos,

I lie

In

assertion read the following

years I

man\

Remedy.

le by well known citizens of l‘ro\i.

worth of Hunt’s remedy.

had every
1

ribed t*» Hunt’s

Udward R. Daw lev,

Mr.

of the
“Kor

-.

latter

ma

Wightiunn

a

a

research and

benefited and

I"1

may

in;i'M'~

dispelled -uper-tilhm

tor centuries

tin* smart

oil

mind, deep

higher plane

a

On

a*tvaneemenl.

habitant.-. A hundred years ago,

Hank, and treasurer

Niinonton, E-q., w ho in
at t.raiul Rapids, Mich., returned home

of

one

where belief in witchcraft and tin- “black art" have

successful exhibition,
an*! it D hoped that all parties in the district will
unite with the people of Rockport in making this
fail-

<

I'MINIS I’KATIi »N

;,t

o

diligently striving

are

That

and

lands, and 1- rapidly making inroads in the

tin*

lK‘iiiyr ni.t'h* i'<»r

aiv

ieiu*e has

>'

Moves

Progressing.

is

hereby tin*

v,

elevated to

>d, Itli and 3tl» <>f < )eiohcr n< \t
thf Iviiox Co. Agricultural and Horticultural tail1
will 1m* lull at Rock port. All iie<v<sar\ arrange
ii)i‘iil.s

the World

running hands

Benevolent Society.

< mi

wti>i.\.

A

Seeming Impossibili-

every side the inventive

lb* waColman, in Newburyp«»rt.
e Whitelicld Congregational ehurcli,
from its orgaui/.alioii until his death, and was a

<

That

The pjv-n.t age I-

A

of Hn* Howard

roof

Mankind

Mr.

National

Ku:n-iiKu. lifiri.-'tt-r.

.triiii n
It. Redman, late of Isleshoro; benjamin
•*!«•.>ril, late of >earsport; Tlioinas Y. I'arll, late
t l nil)
Naney Font, late of Searsport ; Hannah
llarilinu', .ate of Prospect ; Leonora N. Au-tin.
late "f si ;ir-i"iii ; Peniumin Tliomu.-, late of North
jM.rt.
(.1

out

in the f irst

!.\m*«»n, Judge.

VNNI A1. SESSION

tion of the estate of BRIDGET F DRAPER, late
of Norlhport. in said Counlx of Waldo, dee. a-ed.
may be granted to .\ l (.1 >TA B. FA REEN
Ordered, That the said Margaret give notiee to
all persons interested by causing a copy of thm older to lie published tlir.
weeks -itceessively in the
max
Republican Journal printed at Belfast,that
at
a
Probate
Com
!, to be held at BelfaM,
appear
within and for said <
’intv, on the second Tue-dax
of October next, at ten of the < lock before noon*,
and show cause, if any tiiex have, xvhx tin* same
should not by granted.
J \ MES |> I. \Ms< i\, .hid.
\ ttest:— \
A true cop'\. Fletcher. I.v-d-r.-r

Knox & Lincoln Musical Associalion

Court.

-A. A.

following business was transacted
"epiember Term of this Court

ties Fasily Accomplished
I

F.l< iHTKKNTII

W

I'ju-

efface.

II

nil.

\

dcacon of ti
*r

Probate

What Uailrrn Scientists hart /hint

foe the l‘nhtie

a I'robate Court held at Bclf ist, within and for
the. County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. 1). 1>S*2.
SPEED, of Norlhport, having
presented a petition praving that administra-

MARGARET

Mr. Geo. L.

INVENTIONS.

>

At

Sept. 18th, schr. White Foam, Dix, Jacksonville.

word- of the New York Medical and 'Surgical .Journal ‘‘It seems to he one of the very few !
c uiibinations out of the multitude that lias
any de- !
rided value, or that is calculated to benefit the ailment- for which it is designed.” [Providence Eve

i. D.

Thurston was horn in Searsport,
in iS|'7. and was in hi- 7«'»th year.
Lor thirty-eight
years in* lias been the head of tin* lumber linn of

din*'• t•

ollcn

in tin*

language plain.
by the garden wall.

u

iast

year ago

almost as transparent. I called in Dr.
urpenter, who pronounced ny disease dropsy of
tb
hover limbs and heart.
By his advice 1 took
Hunt’s Remedy, procuring two bottles.
Before I
had finished the second bottle the dropsy had entirely disappeared, the cure I cing effected in a fortnight. I consider the Remedy a very valuable nicdl-

in

me

a

“A

pt. 15th, schr. Winslow Morse, M<-Donald, Bos

S»*pt. 17tli, schrs. Wm. Stevens, Carter, B*»don;
Hattie, Low, Mt. I)esert.
•'Cjit. 2«itli, schrs. Earl, Darby, Boston; E. L.
Warren, Babbage, do.

surprise that I was sufiering
dropsical affection. My lower limb- were
so badly that they bee;.me a-smooth asglass,

Belfast, xvithin and for
the <ceond Tuesdav ol

11 N EATON. Administrator of the ••-late of
El'( IN1»A Id IP.IN. lit. of Wiuierpor. in
( '•aunty of Waldo, deeeas.-.|,
having prmented
a petition for license to sell certain real estate of
-aid dec.-a-ed f.»r purposes then in named.
ordered, That tin said \dmtni H rat rgive m.liet
to all persons intere-ted
by e; using a copy o] this
order to he published three week* >m <a-Hvelv
in tin* ip publican Journal, printed at B. !fa>t, that
tliey may appear at a Probat Court, to be held
at Belfast, w ithin and for said County, oi, tin* see.
<>nd Tue-day of October next, at ten of tiie clock
before noon, and Hioxv cause, if my the liavc, why
the same Humid not he granted.
JAMES 1>. I \MSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
A. A. I- letchK u. Rcgi-ter.

J«
said

(

«au see

Unless she asks

from

Mrs. Boss says:

Ala Probate Court, held at
the County of W aldo, on
September, A. D. issj.

ton.

found to my

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

noon, and Mow cause, if anv they have, against
the same.
JAMES D. LANISON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest: -A. A. Fleich ek,Register.

and tin* -kin

it a!!,
And fresh in my brain, d will evei remain,
And I rn-ver will kiss a uirl again.
In dreams |

I

-w

garden wall,

the

duly

Thrown from the shelyes,

Pds order to be published three weeks sure,
s-ively
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of < Jctober next, at ten of the clock before

ARRIVED.
s«

Waldo, deceased, having

\ CERTAIN instrument purporting to b the
iast will and testament and codicil of l.N Id \
1l
ATWooD. late of Winterport, in said C*mnl> of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for Pro
hate b\ M A R(; ARET R. CIIICK.
Ordi nal,
That the said .Margaret give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy «,|

PORT OF BELFAST.

cures ma

of

A.

SHIP NEWS.

is

Remarkable

Remedy.

the

you begin,
sin,

betor

trouble,

get into

kidneys.”
limit's Remedy

j

County

At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on
September, A. I). 1SS-J.

wife of Elias

I.

WITH AM, named Executor in a certain
instrument purporting to be the last will and
TVP1IFMA WITIlAM, late of Pros-

this order to be published three weeks surcesshelv
in the Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, that
tin y may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
P.cll'aH, within and for said Count v, m the second
Tuesday of <>etober next, at ten of 'the clock befor.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved,
approx ed and allowed.
JAMES |). E vm.son, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A.
Fletcher, Register.

In Thomaston, Sept. 11th, Horace H., son of ( lias.
H. and Ida M. Lovejoy, aged 5 months.
in I hoinaston, Sept. 9th, Angie M.. daughter of
Erne-t and Clara <7rant, aged lo months, 22 day
In south Thomaston, Sept. sth, Mrs. Priscilla J.
New hall, aged 81 years.
In Ellsworth, Sept. 7th, Bernice \\
Burnham,
aged 7 months and 22 days.
In Ellsworth, Sept. 11th, Albert Clement, aged T
inon'hs aid 22 days.
Ill Ellsworth, Aug. 28th, John Elliot, son of Rob
ert tnd Sarah Sweeny, aged 2 months and 11 day-.
In Hancock. Aug. 15th, t>. p. Hadley, aged -In
years and 5 months, formerly of Belfast.
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And whatever you do, don’t kis- a I win.
I>owu by the garden wall.

op....\\ illiam Thurston dh d at bis residence in
Newbiirypon. Mass., --aturday morning, of Bright’s

Tluir.-ion

Thomaston, Sept. 11th, Mary
Thompson, aged .55 years.

invaluable in dropsical affecb through its agency
ar.* reported almost every day.
The case of .Mr-.
<
Malt.ii Boss, residing at No. p.» Lester street, i a
fair -ample of what good can hr accomplished by

garden wall.

the
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ever
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disease

to tarn

love you be.
Mown by the garden wall,
1 advise you t«- all take warning from me,
1 >o\\ n by ibe garden wall,

by Searsport... .The storm
uprooted trees and damaged the fruit
sent

men

longer

no

results. The Remedy is, in nn opinion, invaluable to those suffering with any disease

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesdav of

presented the same for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Executor give noti e
to all persons interested b\ causing a
copy of

7 months.
In Camden, Sept. 11 Hi. Mary Thompson, age*l 82
years, 7 months and i:> days.
In Uoekport, Sept, ioth, Henry Babb < arleton,
aged 21 years.
In Rockland, ^ept. lltli, < Uiver F. Philbrnok, aged

Remedy.

THE LARGEST PART OF A

\ II.

testament of
pert, in said

Camden,

In

s

\

il

months.
Camden, Sept, loth, Hattie E. Bryant, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bryant, aged In
mouths and 25 days.
In Camden, Sept. 12th, Maggie K. Cooper, aged
22 years,»! months and 11 days.
In < 'nmden, Sept. 7th, Walter E. Hopkins, infant
son of Capt. Edward and Sarah E. Hopkins, aged

(Jeorge o. Willard, ei y editor of Mu* Evening
Pro-s and Morning star, saysI have iieen
troubled with disarranged kidneys for a number of
Lately, at the advice of ui\ family physi j
years.
cian, I have been using Hunt’s Remedy, and with

Probate t tourt lent at
County of Waldo, on
A. I). 1>S2.

a

the

IN BELFAST!

September,

In

m

very I eneticial

PKl

Isleslioro,

:>

A. 1). 1&S2.

DK\'(’K N. PA UK, Guardian of LEONORA
PHINEAS P. and ANITA P. GRIFFIN,
minor heirs of PH IN FAS P. (HUFFIN', late of
Stockton, in said County of Waldo, deceased, ba\
in.u: presented her iirst and final account of Guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give no.
lice to all persons interested by causing a
copy of
this order to be published three weeks suecessivclV in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at P.eb
bast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why
the same should not be allowed.
JAMES I). FAMSON. Judjre.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register.
N

In this city, Sept. 4th, Abner, infant son of Capt.
James W. White, aged 8 months.
In Belmont, Sept. 14th, Nettle A. Bean, aged 20
years and 4 months.
In Thorndike. Sept. 11th, Mr. Jesse Young, aged
82 years, 2 months and 14 days.
In .Monroe, Sept. 18th, Mrs. Annie L.,
ife of A.
B. Whitten, aged J2 years and S months.
In Monroe, Sept. 14th, Abraham Knight, aged
about So years.
hi
>opt. 9th, Capt. Joseph Rvder, «>1
\ugusta, aged :>.» years.
In Mapleton, Aroostook Comity, Aug. Joth, Josiah
W. Thomas, formerly of
aged so years

and

Probate Court hcM at Belfast, within ami for
of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of

a
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\nd you couldn’t see my heels fur dust,
< >\ er (lie
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academy building opened List
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< arver,
assistant-Capl. Ceorge ( arver, of New
*rk, irrived last wwk... Rev. Kdwin Smith, pas
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Knowles, silversmith No. li.*> Pine
-in
t, this city, said that last fall he was cured of
a kidney affection
l»y the u• of three bottles of

never

anger she said,
I town

Ames has
grove-Robert
gone to Howland, to the t raet of lumhei land own
cd b\ tin ^earsport spool factory.
A numlier of
our joiners will go to the same place where they
have a building contract.Robert Hilmoiv and
wife of I
\i- i,hn\e been visiting in town_The
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PROBATE NOTICES.

port.

for it. As a matter of fact, Hunt’s
Itemedy is extensively used by loading physicians. One of them
said only a few days ago that he used it in his
practice and prescribed it in certain cases. It was an
excellent compound, and prepared solely from vegetable products.
Knowing fully its valuable modicinal qualities lie was free to use it. While he could
not publicly indorse it, be would be
glad to attach
bis signature to a circular intended for the
profes
sion only, urging its general use.
He further said
that the proprietor would greatly accommodate the
profession if In* would place it in tin* drug stores in
bulk, and allow tlu* physicians to send their patients
for it on a regular prepared prescription. The sen
timents of thi one practitioner but echo the oft-repeated expressions of many other shining lights of
the medical profession.
Mr. \ !). Nickerson, managing editor of the Evening Press and Morning star, says: “I have used
limit's Itemedy and have been greatly helped
by it.
Eor the classes of diseases for which it is designed
I know of no superior remedy.”
The Ue\. E.
Taylor, i>. l>.,of this city, says:
*'l think Hin t'
Remedy is an excellent medicine.
I iiad a
disarrangement of the kidneys and by advice used tin* Itemedy, with beneficial elVects.”
Mr. (.baric.- E. .Median*/, bookkeeper for Messrs.
•E
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our citizens attended the Advent
meeting la-t week at Carmel-Mrs Morse
of >carsmont, Mrs. Thompson <>f Rockland. Mr.
Trundv '•! K' lnktort, Dr. Cha-<- of Mourot and
oiler- -poke la-t Sunda\ at tin- Spirituali-t camp
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the private secretary of Cov.
Flai-ted and likes iiim personally now hut cannot
vote Fu-doji-Rumor says that wear-* t*» have a
yacht race here this fall, between the Venus, ( apt.
C. W. Crockett and the May, < apt. A. A. Lesan.
If so, look out for some tall sailing-V smart
shower passe*l over this place last Thursday night.
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married.
In Searsport, Sept. 19th, by llev. B. B. Merrill*
Mr. Charles A. Whittier ami Miss Nettie B. Adams*
both of Searsport.
In Camden, Sept. l.‘Uh, Mr. Peter Boyd of Philadelphia, and Miss Mary Louisa Codman of Camden.
In Rockland, Sept. 10th, E. .1. Pierce and Mrs.
Jane Phil brook, both of South Thomaston.
In Rockland, Sept. 9th, Arthur E. Paine and Anna
E. Pinkhaiu, both of Rockland.
In Appleton, Sept. 5th, Allen R. Dyer and Minnie
Brewster, both of Searsmont.
In Rockland, Sept. 5th, W. K. Heath and Abide S.
Stubbs, both of Rockland.
In I)es Moines, Iowa, Aug. 24th, Vivian W. Hills,
of Stuart, Iowa, formerly of I'nion, and Inez B.
Turner of Wahloboro.
In Ellsworth, Sept. 9th, Mr. Arthur T. Richard
son and Miss Ida M. Ash, both of Bar Harbor.
In Harrington, Sept. 2d. Mr. Augustus M. Cole
of Harrington, ami Miss Helen J. Grey of Maehias-
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Hall on Tuesday
e\ ning.
WliUt, dancing, lee cream and cake, made
ii at enjoyable evening to all present-Mrs. Nellie
•Johnson, who has been spending the -ummer here,
h*1 I a reception In Town Hal!, on Thur- lay evening to celebrate tin* birthda> of her son. Mr. Will
•Johnson.
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brilliant alkali of the season... .The Hev. L. .1.
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And

.Ildiit’o .woihcu\, directing me to take it and l would
be cured. 1 remarked, ‘You don’t think this is
any
good, do you? This is a patent medicine?’ The
druggist replied that the medicine was very highly
recommended, and, on the strength of his assurance, l purchased the Remedy. Before taking one
bottle all the swelling had entirely disappeared and
I was cured.
I consider my cure a remarkable instance, and would not now live a day without having a bottle of Hunt’s Itemedy in the house. It is
a most valuable medicine, and cannot be
spoken of
in too complimentary a manner.”
Physicians will not publicly indorse a proprietary
medicine. The code of the profession forbids it;

hence, though they may be thoroughly acquainted
with the positively beneficial qualities of a patent
medicine, they arc bound upon honor not to vouch

love, and my love loved me,”
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alike, that even their brother,
and their neighbors, their father or

much

so

Over the garden wall,
'Twas the place that we used to throw all
The rusty tin pans and old palm leaf fans,
And all the old rubbish we had on our hands,

Horatio Crawford-The village schools are
prospering finely this fall under the instruction of
'li
Herbert Cobb and Miss Li/./.ie True ...Quail

ei} to attend this festival, and we trust that many
will do s... The Jriendly teehn_r now existhm be
inerti the musical people of dockland and Bella-:
may civ hum ripen into a union licit will £ive tid-
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Had all they could do to tell one from the other,
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-lit oi the uraini musical festival of tin
Kn<>\ ami Lincoln Musical Association, to l.e held
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Waldo county which have been stocked with Idack bass
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tjuanteha.k. Swan Luke and Pitcher's, ... of
"lir local fisherman
-ay that there is one oilier pond
which ha- been -locked privately. 1; i- to !„•
hop
ed that no one will lisli for bass in p,teller's
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that tin li-li may multiple.
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Their friends

Mr. .John Lawrey a few days since
drove into town a herd of cattle, forty in number,
"'Inch were bought down east. Mr. Lawrey is doing
•lulte a business a- .1 drover. He ships the most of
his cattle to western markets-Last Sunday was
quarterly meeting at the M. K church.Jack
Frost put in an appearance last week-Election
skars.mon
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Down

spected in this vicinity-The jurymen have been
drawn for the October term of court—Leonard
II >vd, and (ireenleaf Could.

Bangor, commencing Septemami continuing four days. The session will

under the directions of Prof. l| s. Perkins of
Chicago, assisted by Edmunds orchestra of Boston,
such singers a- Helen C. 11
Carter, Gertie Ed
munds and W. 1C Stanley of Boston, will be pro
sent besides much excellent local talent.
Loomis
Ernes of seat-spoil is one of Hie advisory commit-

brought to tht- port, and is now
epair.-. Her keel is ruined,
■(( mii had!■
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Annie L. wife of A. R. Whitten, died very
suddenly on the lStli. She was a woman much re-
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loved a girl named (»wendolin;
Down by the garden wall;
And s.lie lia l a sister, a beautiful twin,
I

Mrs
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file Penobscot Musical Association will hold its

thirty

this
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Down
AFTER

result of the election—The trustees of the fair
met on Saturday last and made llnal
arrangements
for the fair. Some of the best horses in the State
have been entered for the races_The potato crop
" ill be very light in this section_Mr.
Rryant of

The

-;d|.i.iir >pi iug-.

iti

Monroe. Mr. F. A. Stevens, of thlo town, while
running a threshing machine at the barn of Dexter
Mansur, got his right hand ••aught in the machine
and so badly jammed ad to necessitate
amputation
at the wrist. Mr. Stevens is a hard
working man
and lias the sympathy of his fellow townsmen_
The Fusion is ts of this town were surprised at the

Bi tter—Choice

the Author,
cxperioi.-T.i
(’ow-boy M nrr Punier Itufliaas,

Sr.mts Trapper*,
etc., viviillv portraying
it
4J»d thoimnn-l in ))ivss.
Life in t' (Jri’iit AV«*»t.
With S-,, l Ln^ruv ii.j'H and S-merb (’lin-ni"-l ithograph
F. S.
Plates in lo culm's, i'n in ;.h-.pb- nuulu by t
"/•////-■
it v
/.*.
Government c.r/ -7
AtitATS! T!ii.j fr-aml book ii now o.it-sellin^ all otliers
lOtol.
mmp, titinn. Agents average 1 0 t-> tfO orders
more nirents at once.
We want
Errhi.<i ->
n day.
Our In rue cirenlars with
Territory awl St'ciul Tr»i.<
full paitieulars sent ./-<•. A line Speeimeii Plate sent in
ml Jit n for a d ci*nt stamp. Address the sole publishers,
A. I>. WORTHINGTON & C<>.. IIabtfoku, Conn.
■■

are

Giier Made ly Water Power,

Having fitted up a NEW CIDER Mll.l,, at tile
Old Foundry Building, Head of Tide,
I am prepared to make good clear cider at reasonable prices. I shall give my personal attention to
Please bring
the mill anti guarantee satisfaction.
FRANK L. EMMONS.
in your apples.
Belfast, Sept., 1882.—3w38*

v

«•

E, the Overseers of Poor of Stockton, forbid
W all persons harboring, trusting or render
ing medical aid to Mr. <1 FORCE N. LARA BEE on
the town of Stockton’s aceoifnt, as we have made

Stockton,

) Overseers

)

of

the Town
Stockton.

of

NOTICE.
HEREBY give notice that I have sold to my
minor son, LEROY HIGGINS, his time during
the remainder of his minority, and shall hereafter
claim none of Ids earnings and pay no debts of his
ASA HIGGINS.
contracting.
Knox, Sept. 18, 1882. 3w3s*

J

'■('•re; f«.r Senr.-porl. >\tl t it's I>ruy "Sore; sioekl lie -nihseriher
ton, I. VMill let's 1 >r\ (.muIs Smv
hriiiu t piaeti' il Plano-lorie Maker, from theeom
th(‘ir
make
to
the
dual
meneemont of
eoinpU'lion, is
then-ton* prepare.1 to oiVer imlmements ~e!.h»m introilueetl outsiile of am I'iano Forte Manilla, lory.
BOVKII
Kimil A
:?7tf

WANTED

II f

for the same.
II. E. SIIUTE,
.1. W. STAPLES,
E. S. IIARRIMAN,
Sept. Hi, 1882.—-3w38*

IBoll.sliinif, Itfstriiiiiiim, New Hammers, Dampers,
and Harpin':, Keyulatlhi:. Toning und Tuning, ''ill
please leave their onler> ai \\ «»«»!>*< h k's Bonk

Sw38

NOTICE.

ample provisions

K It. •11
yive* noti.v 111:11 hr
will visit Bell‘:1.-st mil virinii\ frequent ly •lurseason, anil lh<>~c -lesiriim 11i- >er\iees
in one or iimn* of thr'Irp.irimriiis <•! 1‘iaiimKorle
Work, a< enumerate.!, in- 11*■ 11i.u Kepulriny, Ilf*
«

ing tin* fall

WTLBOK'S COMPOUiro OP

PTTEE COD LIVEE
OIL AND LIKE.

I have Doth laoiiml an.I
^ VK Klv^.
V*w
It
stitehnl vests by the thnmamC.
is the time to yet yootl work ami priees. Call at
W. \1. I’KIKST.
onee at No. :» lMnenix How.
Belfast, Sept. B5, 1SS2.—2w.i7

1 4

\"

1®

\

WANTED.
MAN T<» WOI1K <»N A SMALL 1 A KM NEAK
l Seai sport \ illaye, also a woman to ito house
.1. c. NICKELS.
work. Apply at, onee to
Searsport, .Inly *2(5, 1SS2.— 31 tf

\

To One nn<1 All. -Are yousiilVerin^ fpnm n Cough,
Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the various
that so often end in consumppulmonary troubles
If *s<>, use " inibor's Tun' Coil- /.tier Oil ami
tion?
a
safe
and
sure
Lime,"
remedy. This i* no quack
preparation, but is regularly* preseirb«*d by the
medical faculty. Manufactured only by A. B. Wn
ltou, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists. -13s

WANTED.
k.m-kuikncmhxht.»m i-antsmakku
to work in the sh ip.
s. KALISIT, IS Main St.
57
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WHAT HAPPENED TO

Mr.

Beach.

Joseph

iri the Kidney Kxpclled after using Dr. DavId
Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" for About
Two Weeks.
,,:>e of the mo-{ vernal liable ca.-es that has ever
been brought t the notice of the public is that of
Mr. .1.
Reai'li, of Stone Rridge, 1‘lster Co., V Y.
Mr Reach ha ! suffered since <> -tobcr 1>, ]<74, from
tin pre-cure of < aleulus or stone in the right Kid
V less than sewn
bey
physieians were employed
at different times, to'whom Mr. Reach
paid hundreds of dollar- for medical treatment, with only

temporary relief from hi-agony.
ie urgent-di.-nations of his friends lie wa*»>
.:; i nee 1 t
try 1 >r. 1 »a vi 1 Kennedy *.- 'Favorite Reine
:y
experienced a marked iinpro\enient from the
br-t day he began t » use the medicine: on the lath
: si ptember he voided a -t..ne as large a
could be
—
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through

Reach

-aying

v

the natural e;,.:anel
1 -ng letCr to Dr. Kennedy
will alwav- ;ill'-rd ne pleasure to
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ml nit. New York.
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of
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East.

husband ascertained this fact, his protested love turned to bitterness. Peace
tied from the family, and was restored
only after the merciful law of Illiuois
had dissolved the matrimonial bond
which bound them together.
Resuming
her name, Mrs. Lloyd, she also resumed
her business, and prosecuted it with diligence. until very recently she found herself able to retire with an easy competence.
On Sunday morning Mrs. Lloyd
answered a ring at the front door bell.
A tall, handsome man, with hair white
as the snow, wrinkled but still erect, and
wearing a patch over his left eye, asked
to see Horace H. Lloyd.
“Tell me your
business, and 1 will tell you if you can see
him,” said Mrs. Lloyd. “I am Harthnlo
mew Frederick
Lloyd," the man began,
but Mrs. Lloyd waited to hear no more.
Her knees almost refused to do their
duty, as she tottered toward her son.
sleeping on the lounge, and bade him
see who it was that would
speak with
him.
“Don't you know your father,
Frederick
the old man asked.
"You
ate not my father," the son rejoined,
making a motion as if to throw him oil
the stoop.
11 is mother stayed his arm.
and in a few minutes t lie fog was cleared,
the w ife recognized her husband, and son,
lather.
The son's jo\ was extravagant.
The old man, weak from heart-sickness,
was placed tenderly in the best bed, and
the sisters and their children were summoned from their homes to participate in
the rejoicing
Perhaps the least effusive

There was a Sultan of the East
Who used to ride a stubborn beast;
A marvel of the donkey-kind,
That much perplexed his owner’s mind.
By turns lie moved a rod ahead,
Then barked a rod or so instead.
And thus the day would pass around.
The Sultan gaining little ground.
The servants on before would stray
And pitch their touts beside the way.
And pass the time as best they might
l util the master hove in sight.
The Sultan many methods tried:
He clicked and coaxed and spurs applied.
And stripped a dozen trees, at least,
Of branches, to persuade the beast.
But all liis rt'ort- went for naught;
No reformation could be wrought.
At length, before the palace gate
He called tile wise men of the state.
And bade them n nv their skill display
By finding where the trouble lay.
" it 11 solemn looks and
thoughts profound.
The men of learning gathered ’round.
The beast was measured o'er with care;
They proved him by the plumb and square.
The compass to liis ribs applied.
And every joint by rule was tried:
But nothing could the doctors find
To prov e lie differed from his kind.
>aid they :
Your Highness 1
It appears
The la a-t i- sound from hoof to cars:
N'i iiutwiird blemishes we sec
To limit action fair and free.
In view of this, the fact is plain
The mischief lies within the brain.
Now. vvi -uggest. tu stop his tricks.
\ sail upon hi- back you fix.
Of goodly size, to catch the breeze
And urge him forward where you please."

lni.li;

l ie Sultan well tln ir wisdom praised.
Tu masts upon the beast were raised.
And. sebnoner-riggcd from head to tail.
With halliards, spanker-boom, and sail.
Ill proper -hapi equipped w:i' lie.
A- tb'Uigh di signed to sail tile sea!
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0RUG31STS SELL IT.

about it

a sav

or

of

Last.
An agreeable dressing for the hair, that will
Mop
it- falling, lias been long sought for. Barker's ll.hr
Balsam, distinguished for it- puritv, full\ supplh
this want.

II Fortune has fairly sat on a man. lie takes
i! for granted that life enn-i-'.s in being sat upon.
lint to be coddled on Fortune's knee, and
then have his cars boxed, that is aggravating.
j( 'baric- Buxton.
il may lie proper for ail to remember that
lint to raise expectation- which it is
not in tic ir power to satisfy: and that it is more
piea-ing to -i e smoke brightening into (lame,
than liana* sinking into smoke.
[Johnson.

they might

Tie

dilbrenee between rising
-even o'clock in tie* morning, for
forty years, -opposing a man to go
smie to hir at
night, is equivalent
tion of ten y ar- to a man's life.
Fv

live and
tie* space of
to lied at the
to Tie* addiat

[Doddridge.

in ev il, that dark cloud Which hangs
the en alien, we discern ray- of light and
hop. : and gradually come t*> see in suffering
and temptation proofs mid instruments of the
sublimes! purposes of vv isdom and love. [( Imnen

over

at

Ball Yarn.

Beasts
lUK

of

Wicked dimmy savs that a certain Brooklyn judg«
,-n
slow that he wa- recently run over by’three
funeral proeessi«>us on his way home.

Hu*

Improvement on Mind and Body.
There i- more strength-re-toring power in a hot
tie of Barker's Linger Tonic than in a bu>hel id
malt ora gallon of milk. A- an appeti/er, M.iod
purifier and kidney eorreetor. there i- nothing like
it. and invalids eoti-equently find it a wonderful in
\igorant for mind and body.
I..
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health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong?
You can continue feeling
miserable and good for nothing, and no one but yourself can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

it,

!

OHAPKIl)
in

CORNICES &

i!i:sr

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26, iS3i.
Gentlemen : —I have suffered with
pain in my side and back, and great
breast, with shooting pains all through my body, attende : with great weakness, depres?! n of spirits, and loss cf appe-

soreness mi

tite.

my

iiavc taken several differe

i

at

medicines, and was treated by j. rorainent physicians f t my liver, kidneys, ..nd spleen, but It: t no relief.
1 thought 1 would try Iirown’s 1’ a

I haven tv taken nel
.1 half and run al out
well—pain
in side and b.wk ..11 gone—-soren.ess
all u:t' f my bre. -t, and 1 have a
g> d appetite, and am gaining in
strength and tlesh. It can justlybe
edited the k:ng,/ ^.yu.v.v.vj.
John K. Allendek.
;

a

SOLII IN BKLFAST H\

«» EO

Iron Bitters is
of
Iron insoluble
composed
form; Cinchona the great
ton e, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dyss

pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all

Lung

oi-

and

Kidney

diseases.

! \ 1-7

CONQUEROR
OF All KIDHEE DISEASES.
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Two New Yorker- un»-\IIv met on board «.f
“Kata lid in" mi her trip la-t w ek fi*<>11j
Ihc good -Lip w a fairly \\. •;
Boston to Bangor.
laden, and hud a noticeably large cargo of Wheat
Hitler-on her upper decks. "I sty. Boh, i-n'l it a
trifle tirc.-nme to be confronted \\ iili I;L>• o’. Brain
am I Nerv-- Food, at every turn. Wliat m.-rit i there,
any way, in that remedy.”
•‘You ilon’t >(‘fin to read the ji;tjkt- losely, Bill,”
s'ti'I hi- friend, “nor to I>*• of a very inquiring turn
of iniii'l.
For example, our niiitual friend, W. (
Mark, -T> WY't Jot!i Street, ha- |>uhli-he'l a curd,
-tating his cure of an aggravat'd <-a-e of Dyspepsia, from u-ing Wheat Bitters.”
“I do recollect to have noticed Black-greatly improved appearam-c lately*’ was the replv. And,
now that I think of it. W. A. Whitney, Md West uTlh
street. New Y"i k, told me that his general debility,
caused from overwork, wa- cured by the.-e Hitter-.
He advi-ed me to try it myself, hut I'd forgotten tne
matter till you mentioned Black
case.”
The two friends opened t he L lobe and there l'oun 1
endorsements of Wheat Hitter.-, published by persons (rout almost every section of the country
Mrs.
s. >. Livingston, of Lontoocook, N. IF: N. >. Hern,
Beverly, Mass., J. H. M. Hadley, Detroit, Mi«-h.,
John II. Putnam, ±iK We-t 1*1 li street, New York,
another frieml of theirand s. Blaisdell, I). 1).,
Pastor, h irst ('ongrcgational ( hurch. ltamlolph.
\ t These were a few, only, of the prominent cases.
The I lev. Mr. Blaisdell was especially grateful in
hi- eommeiidation and remarked that “To Wheat
Hitters, under hod, we (he referred to self and
family) tire indebted for the robust health we now
lli*• Mcamer

Mr. Porter and Mr. Monroe, the two friends alluded to, were profuse in their laudations of these
Hitters, upon their return home. They used it for

and other unpleasant features of seasickness and wrote a graphic account of their cure, and
pronounce it also the most ell'eetive invigorator for
the Liver and Kidneys ever used.
Wheat Hitters is a Royal Appetizer, being a superior nutritive medicine, rich in phosphate.- and not
a cheap, alcoholic drink.
Highly recommended by
(.hemists and Pliysieians as a Positive Tonic, al
and
as it does not stimureliable,
ways acceptable
late the brain or irritate, tin-It works wonders,
curing Nervous and Leneral Debility, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Produces a healthy action
of the Liver and Kidneys.
Delicate females, nursing mothers, and weakly children can find no remedy equal to tliis healthful blood and nerve food
tonic,
W. B.
t&ts 'For sale by all Druggists. $1.
-JteowJb
(Jo., M’fr’s., N. Y.
nausea
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once.
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including
by the Cheyennes about the same time.
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several gentlemen sought to console
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her. She, however, valued her independMttrrt Inns success.
tracts; and even at these advanced prices
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at an early date.
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of American materials, there will
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and when it is wholly abolthem,
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SALE AT BAY VIEW STOCK FAILM
piality hemloek hoards for sale bv
had transferred her property in trust which they have so long been barking. Call and s<*t* him and satisfy yoiirsHf.
[TIOK
J. 1,. SLEEPER, No. .Ki Main St.
E. A. (iUoss, Fnivnmn.
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Inquire «*f
to her daughter.
As soon as her second [American Ship.
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Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all pains and aches.

'Frost

Boston, October pj, l-vi.
H- II LI>I>V, Ksq.
Bear sir:
Vou procured for
me, in lsli), my first patent, since then you have
acted for and ad\ ised me in hundreds <>t cases, and
procured many patents, reissues and extrusions. 1
nave occasionally employed the be*d agencies in
New York, Philadelphia and Wa-.iington. but I still
give you almost the whole of my business, in your
line, and advise others t<< omph>\ -m.
Yours truly,
(.Kolh.i: mtVPLIi.
Boston. January 1, l>sj. |yrl

want

Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882,

Sore

consideration at the Patent OfFOMI N l> Bl KIvi;,
Late Commissioner of Patents.

I' the wicked
(,(>()!) VI

Bruises,'

(Asthma, Catarrh, Couphs>'rColds,f

worthy
early and favorable

F. WELLS.

Lumbago^

Rheumatism,

Cures

Lame Back, Sprains and

employ a person more trustcapable of securing for them an

or more

DO YOU KNOW

says the New York Times, of nine horses
out ol teii.
I p to •>, and soiiHUimes I.
years old they are quite happy. Then
comes a

is

Spanish

3

11

A California paper relates a circumstance which once more
suggests that
there is nothing sadder in nature than

though happily

CHA’C mason,
Commissioner of Patents.

“Inventors cannot

That > "II ‘Mil lull I t liM'ITUK at Nn. To Main St.,
MKAKKIJ iliau am wlinv,1 i*Im\ because ive

Barden.

the life of a beast of burden.
There is.
says tins paper, slid existing a muhwhich is one of the pioneers ol F- |;i.
It
was kept by its original owner in Calaveras county until be died, a few
years
ago, and is now owned by a Chinaman,
who gets all the work he can out of the
Such is flic career,
poor old creature.

six ruirs ri:n week.

regard Mr. Kddyasoneot' the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had id'
“I

linei yarn than the
Scotch, anil is wry strong and desirable.

,IOY

.viol.li .MlsiitiKS
Willi II
mass
l'll km ii ss k to i niu in:.

TESTIMONIALS.

STEAMSHIP CO.

is

was

omnipotence.

Toiirhiii" hi Ilampdi'n. fVintrrport. ilutk.porl,
Searspurt, Belfast. t umdi n and Hark land.

fice.”

Andalusia,
Scotch,
Saxony,
Spanish &

are

Found

*•

mod to lia v

I

so we are informed by a fashionable
wearing leg-nf.mutton sleeves. We
suppose that the usual trimming lor the leg-of-mutton -lee\ e i- caper sauce.

■

[Samuel Smiles.

In all the desirable shades.

DAILY LINE
Boston and Bangor

No. 7rt scale St., opposite Kilby, Boston,
Secures Patents in the Cniled States; also in Grout
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting
one dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
Xo Agency in the United States possesses superior
for
faculties
obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
patentability of inventions.
K. H. KDDY, Solicitor of Patents.

ficial intercourse.”

The women,

authority,

12.000,000

I'res. |, n Mi.:-. Line, In
Me.
I was trouliled with Dy-pep-i
and Indigestion,
and failed
lind relief u : i: I r
d Hr. Clark doin'
n
In lian lilood
.di eye itlv
lem tlted
r111
me
Miss \i y p.v |
I{< IVK-.

KNITTING YARN!

V. A. ^cratch, druggists, Uuthven, Out., writes
“1 have the greatest confidence in your Britnoru
Blood Bitters. In one case with which 1 am
personally acquainted their success was almost in
credible. One lady told me that half a bottle did
her more good than hundreds of dollars’ worth of
medicine she had previously taken."
Brice $1.00,
trial *i/.< 10 cents. Bor sale hv K. II. Monde, ltelfast.

Man.

e

Boston Herald says; “After Oscar Wilde.
ilson." If that is so, < h$car had better run.
Incredible.

mss:

-ei

FALL & WINTER

The digestive organs weakened and worn out
by using cathartic medicines, restored hv using

PATENTS.

R. H. EDDY,

When you visit What Cheer, la., inquire the name
lead you up without a

nnu

Remedy Known

STOCK
-O F-

of the town and they will
smile to the village pump.

SK,tl

The Best

NEW

the

women and chilthat have been raised from beds of sickness,
suffering and almost death, by the use of Hop Hit
ters, you would say ‘’Glorious* and invaluable rente
dy.” See another column.

the wife.
She could not wipe out
the memory that they had parted in ex
C3
pe'datiun of a speedy reunion. Bartholoe:
mew Frederick
Lloyd had no valid exC/5
cuse to oiler for his long
neglect. The
truth about the parting with his son was
gS
that the high-spirited hoy ran away from
CO
tlie train because his father, in a tit of
CO !a
C/5
temper, threw a sword at him, that nearc 5
Oems of Thought.
ly impaled him. The boy ran to the
o 2 C/J
c= ^ n*
trackless plain until night set in, and
(llano- are the first billets-doux of love.
»S'
then made his way back to Fort Lara**3
N imm d< 1' Enclos.
£
mie, already
Kin miles behind
3
them.
Women like brave na n exceedingly, hut auC3
3 r»
The father, believing that he must base
■ lai iou-men still more.
-as
[I.cmesles.
=
S
o ZJ
perished on the journey, mourned him
CO O
I'" not iceustoni yourself to consider debt as dead,
v>
and, in the depth of his
eo
g
ain
ineonveiiience:
will
tind
il
a
cal•miy
you
o o
lost his sense of duty toward
grief,
Johnson.
amity.
=3 CO
ss
his wife and children.
He became
-<
How full or how empty our lives, depends,
willing to be believed dead, and took
we say. on Providence.
Suppose we say. more
no steps
[TRADE Ma
to relieve his wife's anxiety.
or h-- on iinprovidenee.
flbivec.
His hope w as that he would make a lucky
pity a man \\ ho is lame or blind, but stroke at the
’h/sjx jisiii. Liver youYou
diggins and take back monever pity him for being a l'ool. which i'lisease.s. Fever <('• oft* n a much
greater misfortune.
ney even it he failed to take back their
[Sidney
I !) n e
H/ien in ii- Smith.
boy. Twice he started homeward with
i s m
II r ii Jisi/.
for present needs, and
Wiiat-oever that he within us that feel-, enough money
'/ e ii r t
Disease. tleuk-.
desires and animates, i- something ei- twice he
was
robbed.
He tried the
I ‘ilionsness. ,\ reruns lIi liilit
1/ <{ <-,
h-tial. divine and consequent!' impcrisliahle.
Australia diggins fora while, but ill luck
\ristotle.
stuck to him like a hurt.
I'en years ago
to
A woman lias two -miles that an angel might
he transferred his efforts to the" diamond
il' y
-the -mile that accept-a lover afore words fields of South
Africa, but was again unBottles
are uttered, and the smile that lights on the
cuceessful.
lie has not been willing to
tir-t-horn baby.
«oi.n *« vc k i<;o.
Haliburton.
say much about his \frican experiences,
Tlio art of declamation lias h en sinking in
T'i1' niivii}1 I'i'ssi ssi s Vnfieil
out now and then he
Vrujii'rtii $ 'aim from tiie
drops expressions
moment that speakers were
that lead to the belief that he became a
ii stimulates the Ptynilne In the Saliva, which
iooiish enough to publish, and hearers w re
fuinerts the stareh and sustar (if the Inud Into
wisi enough to read.
K olton.
person ot considerable eonseijuenco < u
klurnse. t (tendency In I’tyallne causes Wind and
the (iuinea coast.
.\t all events he has a
"
Snurins of the food In the stomach. If the medigreat a happiness do I esteem it to he
cine is taken Immediately after eatlns the fermenloved, that 1 fancy every blessing both from very heavy watch a; d chain, which he
tation of food Is prevented.
-'"ds and ne n ready to ilesecnd spontaneously
says were present'd him for leading tin
It acts upon the Liver.
upon him who is loved.
extensive caravan Irotn central to noiih
[Xenophon.
It acts upon the kidneys.
It Keiculatfs the How els.
lie was among tint refugees
Nover hold any one by the button or the ei n Africa,
It i’urlltes the lilood.
| hand.in order to be heard out: for if people who, tempoiaiily resident in Cairo. w< e
It quiets the Nervous System.
! nr** unwilling to hear you. you had better hold
It Promotes IHgestlon.
compelled to tlee to the protection of the
y our tongue than them.
It Nourishes, strentrtliens and Invigorates.
[Chesterfield.
British licet oil' Alexandria w! in the
It carries off the (lid lilood and makes new.
i se d.-patch. Ihmcmhcr that tin world only
It opens the pores of the skin and Induces Healthy
present
unpleasantness was ripening
took ~ix day- to en ate. ,\-k me for whatever
Perspiration.
He was I tided at Malta, and made liis
t.
ase
that i-the only thing
you ph
except
It neutralized the liere-litary taint, or
p.-i-.i, Jn which i<
way thence to Baltimore which lie reachthe t*l""'l, .. nieli jronernl.-- scrofula.
beyond my power. [Napoleon.
hrv-ipelaed a week ago.
A Chicago directors
ami all maimer ..f
-kin -ii-. a-e- and 'internal
ithe
Society
offspring of leisure; and to ac- contained the name, Horace II.
this
Lloyd",
forms
the
rational
motive
for
There are no .-pints cmplovrd in it- nianiifaet
quire
only
are, and it can l.e taken ip. the ... del: ate l.al.e,
accumulating wealth, notwithstanding the cant and he journeyed hither hardly daring to
til, OITed llld J el-lile, curt ‘Util In ini/ !■
■■r
/nil'll/ that prev ails on tin* subject of labor. [Tuek. r- hojx that it was his son, and" fully per
in attention tit ilinrrtions.
man.
suaded that his wife had long since .joined
Km k-p .] t, ... Co., Me.
IBs welcome from his
1 to member Talley laud's advice :
1 f you are the majority.
This is t,.certify that I had ( limnie Diarrlaea for
■'"l.e years, ami have u-.-.l all the inedii in,- I have in doubt whether to write a letter or not— children was unalleetedly joyful, and his
Iteard re.amended, tried all the do. ho- within
don't T
I'lie advice applies to many doubts in
wife hopes that she may in time get used
e rt v miles, and
paid out m, rtwo hundred dollar-, life besjdo- that of letter writing. [Bulwerto believing him alive.
ail to no
-Hie must tell me
purpose. I procured from an airent, ...nir
l.ytton.
ltr. Clark.fdin-ou'- Indian Jil.t
all about where he lias been, why he deS\rup, and it
I o think we are able is almost to be so: to
helped me immediately. I'he di-ease iia- mav n
tirely left me, and 1 eon-ider mv-elf well. I advise doti rmiin upon attainment l- frequently attain- serted me, and whether he "married
ill -ufferers to try it.
WILLIAM (JItANT.
liieut itself.
Thus earnest resolution has often again," she says.
And vv lien tli. sultan next bestrode
That In ast upon a lengthy road,
U itli lava,ring winds that whistled strong
And swiftly urged the craft along.
The people cleared the track with speed;
Mid old and young alike agreed
\ stranger -iglit could not he found.
From -ide t" side the province round,
l'alnn r
>\. in St. Nicholas.
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Babbitt Metal for Machinery.
METAL, the best anti friction metal for
r|NYl’E
JL lining maehinerv boxes, for sale at
‘iOlstf
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